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BIG LIST OF PRIZES
FOR COUNTY FAIR.
Most Every Business Concern In Clovis Offers
Premium or Cash. Big Tent Will Be Used.
The Band Will Play.
The annual Curry County fair
and fall festival is October 13
and 14.
The premium committee who
have been busy during the past
week or two soliciting at inter-
vals, have succeeded in seeing
most all the business men and
have secured a splendid list of
premiums. The prizes are com-
ing in fast and by next week
when the News will issue its
big county fair and festival edi-
tion the list will be complete.
The finance committee are al-
so busy and exp rt to raise at
least $150.00 in order to defray
the expenses of holding the fair
and to assist in cash prizes.
The entire affair is under the
auspices of the Clovis Chamber
of Commerce which has ap
pointed cqmmittees who have
charge of the different depart-
ments.
The prize list as completed to
date includes the following:
KAFFIR CORN
Best five bundles. Parlor
lamp; Rice Furniture Co.
Second, 1 yr sub. Clovis News.
Best 12 stalks of Kaffir, heads
to be left on stalk, $1.00 mdse.
by Porter's Grocery.
Second, 50c, Porters Grocery.
WHITE MILO
Heaviest 25 heads, $6.00 mat-
tress by Magic City Furn. Co.
RED MILO
Heaviest 25 heads, $2. mdse.
Mandell Clothing Co.
Second, 1 year's subscription
to Clovis News.
Best 12 stalks of Maize, heads
to be left on stalk, $1.00 cash
by First National Bank.
FETERITA
Best quart, $2.00 Union Mort
gage Co.
Second, shave and haircut by
Crane & Williams.
Best 12 stalks of Feterita with
heads on stalk, $1.00 cash by
First National Bank.
CANE
Best five bundles, Gallon sor
ghuin by Cash Grocery Co.
INDIAN CORN
Rest ten ears of corn, sack of
flour bv H. M. Johnson at Har
vey & Morris.
Second. 1 year's subscription
to Clovis News.
Best collection of corn one
year's sub. to Clovis News.
Best 12 stalks of corn, ears to
be on stalk, $1 in merchandise
by E. B. Eastham.
MILLET '
Best bundle. $2 in merchan-
dise by Mandell Clothing Co,
PEANUTS
Best Virginia peanuts in
bunch, $1.50 in merchandise by
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
Best Spanish, 3 lb box candy
by Parrish Confectionery.
Second, $1 mdse. by Kendall
Dry Goods Co.
COW PEAS
Best peck. $1 by Mansfield- -
Claiborne Co.
SWEET POTATOES
Best bushel, $3 in mdse. by
Wilkie Carter.
IRISH POTATOES
Best one-ha- lf bushel, $2.50 in
mdse. by Kendall D. G. Co.
WATERMELONS
Heaviest watermelon, $1.50 in
mdse. , Moran Drug Co.
Largest watermelon, $1,50 in
mdse., Moran Drug Co.
TOMATOES
Best dozen, $2.50 in mdse. bv
Kendall D. G. Co.
LIVE STOCK
Best sow pig, $1.50 in mdse.
by Southwestern Drug Co.
Best male pig, $1.50 in mdse.
by Southwestern Drug Co.
Best pair of hogs under two
months old, $1.50 by B. D. Old-
ham. Best pair over two months
and under six months, $8.00
parlor lamp by F. M. Gordon.
Best Jersey red or Duroc sow
under one year old, $2 by Union
Mortgage Co.
Best Poland China boar under
one year old, $2 by Union Mort-
gage Co.
Best milk cow any breed,
$5.00 in mdse. by 5 & 10c Store.
Best Jersey heifer one year
old. $2 by Union Mortgage Co.
Best heifer calf under seven
months old. $3.50 bucket stock
food by Mears Pharmacy.
Best beef bull under two yrs.
old. 25 lbs. lard by City Meat
Market.
Best Hereford bull any age,
$4.00 pair of Walkover shoes by
Cash Shoe Store.
Best Hereford bull under 10
months, $5.00 in mdse. by Lui
kart & Co.
The most pertect cow, any
breed, $1.50 shirt by J. C. Beals.
Best team of mares, $5.00 by
Sheriff D. L. Moye.
Best horse draught colt under
10 months, $2.50 in mdse. by
W. L Luikart & Co.
The best mule colt under 10
months, $2.50 in mdse. by W. L
Luikart & Co.
Best colt under 8 months old,
$2.50 in mdse. by Barry Hard
ware Co.
- Best colt 6 months old, $2 by
Union Mortgage Co.
Best Percheron colt under six
months, $3.50 by C. V. Steed.
Best mule colt 6 months old,
$2 by Union Mortgage Co.
Be.3t farm horse team, 1000
lbs coal by Alfalfa Lumber Co.
Best farm mule team. 1000
lbs. coal by Lone Star Lbr. Co.
POULTRY
The best pen consisting of
one male and four females of
each of the following classes:
American, English, Mediterane-an- ,
Asiatic, $1.50 in mdse. by
W. H. Simpson.
The best pair of Rhode Island
Reds (cockreland pullet) $2.50
in mdse. by Kendall D. G. Co.
The best patr of Plymouth
Rocks, (cockrel tnd pullet) $2.50
in mdse, by Alfalfa Lumber Co.
Second best, $f. International
Poultry Food by Mears Pharma-
cy.
The best pair-o-f Brown Leg-
horns, (cockrel and pullet) $1.00
International Poultry Food by
Mears Pharmacy.
The best pair of turkeys, $1.00
International Poultry Food by
Mears Pharmacy,
MISCELLANEOUS
Largest Pumpkin, $2.50 in
mdse. by Mandell Clothing Co.
Best half-gallo- Onions, 5 gal.
oil by W. W. Fry.
Best 3 bales of hay, 10 gallons
oil by Texas Oil Co.
Bost display of grain and
grass in straw, 15 gallons oil by
Texas Oil Co.
Best display of kershaws, $2
cash by A. L. Marks.
Best display of 3 Hubbard
squash, 1 year's subscription to
Clovis News.
Best display of pumpkins or
squash, any kind. 1 year's sub-
scription to Clovis News.
Best display of farm products
from one farm. $5.00 ladies' hat
by L B. L. Osborne.
Best display of peaches, pre
served, $2.50 in mdse. by Roy's
Cash Grocery.
Best decorated farm wagon.
$2.00 cash by Union Mtg. Co.
Wagon showing greatest num
ber of varieties. $2.00 cash by
Union Mortgage Co.
Best 12 stalks of broom corn
with heads on stalk, $5.00 in
mdse. by W. Wismiller.
Largest Kussian thistle or
tumble weed, $1.00 in laundry
work by Clovis Steam Laundry.
Prettiest baby in Curry coun-
ty, 1 pair shoes by Clovis Shoe
Emporium
Prettiest girl in Curry county
under 5 years old, $2.00 cash by
W. L. Mansfield.
Most attractive girl in Curry
county over 16 years and --under
20, $10.00 white net waist by
Mrs. E. C. Grisamore.
Oldest man in Curry county,
Big Ben clock by E. T. Jernigan
& Co.
Largest family in Curry coun-
ty, 100 lbs. flour, A. B. Austin.
Treats for the largest family
at Mears Pharmacy Fountain.
Treats for 2nd largest family
at Mears Pharmacy Fountain.
$2.50 in Toilet articles for
lady showing the largest varie-
ty of fancy work; by Mears
Pharmacy. 2nd largest, $1.50.
$3.50 Doll to girl under 10 yrs
bringing best layer cake made
by herself, by Mears Pharmacy.
2nd prize for same $1.50 cash by
B. D. Oldham.
Best quart of plum preserves,
$1.50 in mdse. W. H. Simpson.
Best salt rising bread, $1.00
in mdse. by W. H. Simpson.
Heaviest dozen chicken eggs,
$1.00 by H. G. Springfield.
Jess Elrod, of Muleshoe was
in the city Tuesday.
Among those who are go-
ing to the Fair in Albu-
querque next week are Mes- -
damea and Messrs. Charles
Scheurich, Otis Jones. Von Al-ma- n,
J. Foster Scott.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE
DISTRICT COURT.
Grand Jury Returns More Indictments, Makes Re-
port and Recommends That County Printing
Be Let To Lowest Bidder.
The following proceedings
were had in district court for
Curry County this week.
Indictments were returned by
the grand jury against some of
the officials of the defunct
American Bank and Trust Com-
pany for receiving deposits af-
ter they knew the institution to
be insolvent. Those indicted
were, L. C. West, Noel B.
Pond and Myron Boyle.
In each of these cases the
bond was placed at $2000,000.
Indictments were also returned
against E. H. High, Henry Or- -
lofsky, Olton Kirby and L. C.
Copelen.
Following is a synopsis of the
grand jury report made when
the jury was discharged Satur-
day.
That all county records have
been examined and found to be
in trood shape: that the jail is
well kept and prisioners secure-
ly guarded; that friction and
dissention among the county of-
ficials should cease; that the
County Clerk be held diable on
his bond for $810.00 of county
tunds which he deposited in the
American bank; that suit be in-
stituted by the district attorney
against the bond furnished by
the American bank for the re-
covery of $5929.62," county
funds deposited therein by the
county treasurer.
The following report was
submitted with reference to the
awarding of the county print
ing contract by the county com-
missioners.
We find that the public print-
ing of this county, including
publication of delinquent tax
list, since January 1st 1912 has
cost the tax payers of Curry
County ENORMOUS sums of
money and we believe it to be
for the BEST interests of the
taxpayers of Curry County,
that after the expiration of the
present contract for public
printing, that the public print-
ing of this county including the
publication of the delinquent
tax lists be let t the lowest
bidder.
Action has been taken by the
court in the following cases.
Indictments against John
Foster, Ray Moss and L. C.
Copelen, continued from last
term, dismissed.
State of New Mexico vs. G.
H. Palmateer, defendant enter
ed plea of guilty and fined $10
and costs.
The jury in the case of J.
M. Crain, charged with giving
liquor to a minor named Dewit
Palmer, rendered a verdict of
"not guilty"
The same action was taken in
the same kind of a case
against H. L. Ellison.
The case of the state vs.
Jesse Metcalf was dismissed.
Judgment was rendered the
plaintiff In the
Speakman vs. J
Indictments
turned against
charged with
case of Kid
S. Hayden.
were also re- -
W. J. Horn,
unlawfully cut
ting the pasture fence of W.
Mersfelder.
The jury in the case of Jake
High, after deliberating over
night returned a verdict this
morning finding the defendant
guilty. The defendant was
charged with assault with s
deadly weapon on the person of
S. H. Holland.
John Gamble plead guilty to
the charge of carrying a deadly
weapon and was fined $50 and
costs. It will be remembered
that Mr. Gamble recently shot
J. P. Doose, of Texico, inflicting
wounds from which Mr. Doose
has recovered.
Attorneys O, O. Askren and
W. W. bate wood are here in
the interest of James Lynch
who is to be tried for murder at
the present term. This case is
on change of venue from Chaves
county.
Elks to Entertain.
October 16th is to be the
royal day of entertainment in
Clovis Elkdom. On that day or
evening rather, B. P. O. E. will
spread themselves and make
merry.
The program is to consist of a
smoker singing, music, dutch
lunch, speaking and a boxing
contest all to be staged at the
Elks' home. This is to be but
the first of a series of such en-
tertainments being planned by
the entertainment committee of
the herd. To these events each
member is entitled to bring one
friend who does not belong to
the order.
The Clovis herd now numbers
over one hundred enthusiastic
members.
News Ad Sells Auto:
Another evidence of the ad-
vertising value of the News is
the fact that a small ad placed
in this paper sold the auto of
J. C. Hunt of Texico to Mrs.
G. C. Withers of Clovis. A tele-
phone message from Mrs. With-
ers announced that it was the
News ad that made the sale and
not the Journal as recently
claimed by the other paper. In
addition to the advertisement,
the News addressed a post card
to Mr. Hunt of Texico advising
him of Mrs. Wither's desire to
purchase the car.
We merely mention this in or-
der that advertisers may not be
mislead by the claims of the
"sinatoor from St. Vrain."
Attorney Louis O. Fullen of
Roswell, is in the city this
week attending to iourt duties.
OPENS PORES OF SKIN
TRAVELER DESCRIBES FRENCH
METHOD OF STEAMING.
Explln Why Parleiennee Need Not
Worry About Their Complexions,
Even In Most Trying Weather
Treatment Is Simple.
Trench women," says a traTeler,
"are never Ted or shiny looking In
Yen the hottest weather. While In
Paris I seemed to be the only person
In this condition.
"Then I puzzled about the face-Wh-
was I the only red and shiny wo-
man wherever I went?
"In my despair I consulted a beauty
specialist and told her my difficulty,
and before I went to my next first
sight at the theater (a very important
one, where all society was to gather)
fihe tried her arts upon me.
"Her trcK ment was very simple.
First she steamed my face with hot
water kept about twelve Inches away
'from it. The basin was placed on a
little oil burner and my head was cov-
ered with a rubber-line- d blanket,
'which covered the basin also, In order
that all the steam should get to my
countenance.
"It took oulj a few moments of this
treatment to make the perspiration
pour down my brow and cheeks. My
ihead was then uncovered and my face
'wiped gently with a very soft cloth.
"Since then I have tried the same
treatment at home with - a kettle on
the gas stove, and I have never known
anything like It for removing tan and
freckles. The pores of the Bkln onen
In the heat and the persplratlca takes
wajj all the discoloration and impuri-
ties.
"Well, after this the French special-
ist rubbed a little cream, slightly per-
fumed, all over my face and massaged
It gently, finally fanning It till the
cream was quite absorbed in the skin
cool and soft.
"Then came the powdering, and this
was most interesting. I had always
slashed a handful of powder on my
face and rubbed it in hard, and when
it settled used some more. The French-
woman, wlt-- h a tiny puff, sent a cloud
over my countenance. But It was
only a dusting, and I waited for an-
other.
" 'You must never fill the pores,'
she said, sternly. 'You only want to
cover them a little so as to protect
uiem. Too much powder and powder
badly put on make a woman look
old.'
"I went to that first night perform-
ance just as she sent me, with a clear
white complexion, and even in that
stuffy French theater, where the tem-
perature rose to goodness knows
'what, my skin kept dry and cool, and
1 did not even have to use the little
rabbit's foot with powder on it, which
she gave me to pass over my face in
the course of the evening."
PRETTY ON DRESSING TABLE
Novel Pincushion Altogether Different
From the Designs With Which
We Are All So Familiar.
Pretty suggestions for decorating
the dressing table are always welcome
and our sketch illustrates a novel pin--
cushion, Into the center of which may
he fitted a small vase containing flow-on- .
The cushion itself is circular In
chape and somewhat resembles a life-
buoy On a small scale. Diagram A il-
lustrates this and diagram B shows
a side view of the cushion and indi-
cates the thickness in which it should
ho made.
Toe cushion is covered with pale
blue soft silk anO trimmed at the
edge with a broad hemstitched 111 of
the same material. A lace frill would
look very pretty and might take the
place of the silk If preferred and the
cushion oould of course be carried out
in any other pale shade cf color than
that suggested, to match possibly or
harmonise with, other colors in the
vicinity.
If the thickness le cushion is l
creased a little, a glass can be
used in the place o e vase and may
be fitted into the c ion so that It la
not visible, and will add rather
to the pretty effect of this decorative
Jlttle article
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WHEN MILADY POURS THE TEA
Attractive Tray an Absolute Neceev
sity for the Table Nice Ones Not
t All Expensive.
Every hostess has her Individual
taste in tea trays, and the tea tray,
by the way, is very much "the thing."
It is brought In by a neat little maid
and' set on a email folding table by
(be hostess, and If there are a num-
ber of guests there may be two trays
and two tables, In the English fash-Io-
The woman who owns a large
silver tray has it polished until It
fairly dazzles the eye and then veils
Its brilliance with a thin handker-
chief of linen cloth. Olass covered
trays with odd rime are very hand-
some and very much prised by their
possessors. The woman who does not
own a silver tray and cannot afford a
wood rimmed one may invest In a
bamboo tray t'.nd have a glass also
cut in exactly the sice to fit within tta
shallow rim. These trays come in
many sizes and are not at. all expen-
sive. A round or oval piece of printed
blue and white Japanese toweling
will look well under the glass on the
bottom of the tray.
ATTRACTIVE FALL GOWN.
ifHllf'' '
isaflHHBal BMsy, J
Model of gray corduroy with upper
part of tunic made of green silk voile,
trimmed with silk cord and lace.
BUTTONS TO FORM DESIGNS
For Late Summer Wear These
Promise to Be the Predominating
Note In Waists.
Buttons, and many of them, seem
to be the predominating note in waists
designed for late summer wear. De-
signs run more to dainty simplicity
than to elegant elaborateness, and
filmy, transparent materials are those
most often chosen.
A blouse made of net, with inser-
tions of filet lace, opened at the front
by means of a series of buttons and
button holes closely placed, which
may be closed up tightly about the
neck, or, If desired, turned back, form-
ing revers of any required length. The
sleeve of this blouse Is a set-I- n kimono
one of three-quarte- r length; a soft
frill of pleated net goes about the
neck and finishes at the end of the
revers. The beauty of this blouse lies
chiefly in Its rever forming qualities,
the length of which may he regulated
according to the wearer's taste.
Another dainty waist, designed tor
morning wear, is one made of filmy
cotton voile. A set-i- n vest of tucked
net, with two rows of white buttons
on each side where the vest and the
waist Join, Is In line with the recent
"button" edict A wide sailor collar
of embroidered voile and a flat bow
with one long end completes the sim-
plicity ensemble so correct for early
hours.
Black Curtains.
Black transparent curtains are just
coming into fashion, but they should
be very transparent, so as not to cast
a dingy shadow over the room.
When one remembers the expense
of constantly washing and renewing
white curtains, the new black vogue
suggests a welcome Idea In city life.
And the black curtain of filet net or
point d'esprlt 1b not of necessity a
dingy affair. One sprigged all over
with little blossoms and bordered with
sprigs of the flower was seen. An-
other curtain showed a sprigging of
the tiniest rosebuds, and a third,
which was really beautiful, was an
old length of Georgian net that bad
been destined for a gown, not sprigged
but given a deep border in the most
graceful destgu of red and blue flow-
ers, Interspersed with little '.ralla of
MM,
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Mr. William A. liadford will answer
(inflation and e;l I advice FREE OF
COST on all nub Kts pertaining; to the
subject of building for the readers of this
paper. On accoun of his wide experience
as Bailor, and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the hltrnest authority
on all theae subjects. Address all inquirie s
to William A. Radford. No. 178 West
Jackson toulevard, Chicago, 111., and only
enclose two-ce- nt stamp for reply.
For economy In space and careful
planning of the rooms to utilize the
last Inch to advantage, the house de-
sign here shown Is exceptionally good.
It Is that of a medium-stee- d square-buil- t
house, 24 by 30 feet in ground
Plan.
These dimensions may seem rath-
er small to work into seven rooms,
besides a good bathroom, plenty of
closets, and a good lower hall with an
open stairway. Yet these rooms are
as large as the average rooms In new
houses, as houses go at the pres-
ent time; and they are a good deal
larger than some. Years ago, rooms
wars larger; but that was when build-
ing material and labor were very
much cheaper than they are now. A
builder can almost toll the age of
a house by the size of the room. Bnt
there are other contributing causes.
One Is that we understand building
better, and It Is not necessary to
build so large to get the same amount
of comfort
We have learned how to ventilate
houses so that the air in small rooms
In new houses Is better than the air
tn large booms In houses built 20 or
80 years ago. One reason for better
ventilation Is that houses now are
set up well from the ground. It Is
rare thing to see a new house less
than three feet above grade, and many
of them are more than four feet up.
There was a time when cellars were
confined to one corner of the house.
.;:
and they were often dark, damp, dingy
affairs. Modern houses, however,
practically all have cellars the full
size of the house, divided Into com-
partments one for the furnace, one
for coal and one for the storage cf
fruit and vegetables. A furnace in
Tl -
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First Floor Plan,
the cellar Is in itself a splendid ven-
tilator; It keeps the cellar dry and
warm, and the heat from It will force
ventilation. Then, the circulation oC
air in the pipe and through the reg-- '
isters carries the warm circulating me- -
dium to every corner Id the building
Nine out of ten of the smaller houses
probably are heated by means of aaj
hot-ai- r furnace, and there is uo bet- - ,
ter heating apparatus for a bouse on
this size.
Another Improvement In the modern
house Is in making larger chimneys!
and putting more flues in them. Therejs a constant current of air going ay
through the chimney. If a flue is built
right. It works night and day, purify
ing the atr in the house. It does not
make any noise, and we are likely
to forget that It la there; but the
work goes on whether we know It
and appreciate the fact or not. Thou- -
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Second Floor Plan.
sands of people owe their Uvea un
knowingly to just such protection.
The general appearance of this
house is Inclined to plainness; but
across the front it la relieved by a
.good veranda that especially fits the
general design. It Is, however, bet-rte- r
to build plain and neat than to
(attach too many ornaments. There is
something about a plain, neat house.
fif well proportioned, that you never
iget tired of. Fancy balconies and
roofs look well when they are
new, but such things seldom wear
rwell. For steady diet, there is noth- -
so satisfying as plain bread andSng
meat and potatoes. A little
(cake and a tew candies may be all
right b? way of variety, but you can-
not live on such things. You build
a good, i solid, plain, square house
that Is light, airy, well ventilated, and
easily jheated, and you have something
to be. satisfied with as long ea you
live.
A i study oflthe rooms in the present
design, will convince anyone that this
plan afters good deal of comfort for
the .amount of money the house will
cost Commencing with the front hall,
there Is a good-lookin- open stair
lighted both from the top and the
bottom a (feature that you do not al
ways meet with. Then there la a
closet for coats, and room behind this
and under the main stair for an en
trance to the cellar from the kitch-
en. There is tu good hall big enough
without using up a whole lot of un-
necessary apace.
The living room and dining room
are supposed' to occupy the south or
west side of 'the bouse, which Is the
sunny aide, aa these rooms are used
the most When it cornea to the kitch-
en and pantry, with a back porch en-
trance, the arrangement is good and
pretty handy. X do not advocate put-
ting the kitchen on the north side of
tbe house, because I think a kitchen
should be as bright and cheerful as
any other room; but on the other
hand, a northern or eastern room is
cooler than one facing the south or
west, and you have too much heat in
the kitchen anyway.
It is impossible to have everything
Just exactly right; but taking this
house on the whole, the plan is a good
one, and it is not very expensive
With careful . maangement It may be
built in most1 towns for about $2,000,
complete wltht piping for gas and with
electric wiring. An exceptionally
,good manager might get the furnace
iput In, and still keep the price within
12,000.
BUND SPELLS
FOR ALONG TIME
Mr. Largea Tells of Her Experience
and How She Finally Came
Oat All Right.
Elk wood, Ala. Mrs. Mattle targen,
of this town, writes the following
letter for publication. "My health
was very bad for a long time, on
account of womanly trouble. I suf-fere- d
a great deal, at different times,
with headache, and pains In the bot-
tom of my stomach, and bad blind
pells.
All of this made me so weak, I
could hardly sit up. I tried treat-
ment after treatment, but they did ma
no good.
Just as soon aa I commenced tak-
ing Cardui, the woman's tonic, my
health got better, and now I can do
all my housework.
I will never be without Cardui in
the house, and will recommend It to
every lady that I can, for It has done
me so much good, and I know H will
do the same for others, If they will
give It a trial."
Tho reason Cardui has attained
such wonderful success In the treat-
ment of diseaaes necullar to women.
Is that it acts specifically on the
womanly organs. It contains purely
vegetable Ingredients, of real medic-
inal merit, and in a safe, gentle way.
helps build the womanly constitution
back to health and strength.
Cardui is being successfully used
by thousands of women every day.
You won't regret giving It a trial.
N. B. Writt au Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Ladies' Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tenn., for
Strati iMtrurtioH on your case andoe-peg- book.
'Home TreatJT 'jit lor Women," aent in plain
wrapper. Adv.
Important Question.
The farmer, who liked
nothing more than to dicker, bobs up
now and then rub elbows with the
moderns.
In a department store recently one
of the kind approached
the clerk and Inquired:
"How much are you asking for rub-
ber boots today?"
Then, when he was told the price,
he looked wise and queried:
"And how much are you gettln'T"
Severe Rheumatism
Orove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning
Oil cured my wife of a severe case of
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth-
ache. I surely believe it is good for
all you claim for It. A. R. Stringer.
25 and 5 Go bottles. All dealers. Adv.
Cheap Daylight Job.
A girl from the country who had re-
cently come to town to work and who
was busy all day went to a dentist one
evening to have him extract a tooth
which had been troubling her. She
asked him what he would charge for
the operation.
"Five dollars with gas, $2 without,"
was the answer.
"Oh," said the girl, "then I'll drop in
tomorrow and have It out by daylight."
Cares Old Bares, Other Remedies Woa'i Cere
The worst cases, no matter of how loas
standing, ars cured by the wonderful, old re-
liable Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing OIL
Relieves pain and heals at the same time.
tic, 0c, fl.oo.
Pick Out the Place.
BUI It is said that the Atlantic
ocean has an area of 24,536,000 square
miles.
Jill When a fellow tells you to
swim out, you see you have a large
area to choose from.
Different Proposition.
"Can your wife make up a good
batch of bread T"
"No; but she can handle the dougb
all right."
Both.
She I am at liberty to marry now.
He All right. If you have the lib-ert-
then I'll get the license.
Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
of kidney weakness. Kidney disease
kills thousands every year.
Don't neglect a bad back. If your back
is lame if it hurts to stoop or lift if
there is irregularity of tbe secretions
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer head-
aches, dirtiness and are tired, nervous
and worn-ou- t, you have further proof.
Use Doan'a Kidney Pills, a tine rem-
edy tor bad backs and weak kidneys.
A Texas Case
Mrs. a F. Ben- -
a o n, Anderson
Ave., Houston,
Texas, se)e: 'Two
operatlona failed
to relieve my kid-
ney trouble. 1
I ad hemorrhages
of tbe kidneys ar.d
passed pure blooaThe pafn and suf-fering In my back
was terrible. t
was nothing but
skin and bones.
When I had give
up hope, Doan's
Kidney Fills came
to my rescue an
cured me. Today
I am In better
health than ever
before."
Get Deaa's at Any Store. 60c a Boa
DOAN'SVaViV
FOSTER MlLBUKN CO.. BUFFALO, ft. Y.
DISHES OF COLD EGGS
WELCOME CHANGES FROM THE
METHODS MOST IN USE.
Are Delicious Served In Aaple Jail
or Mayonnaise Great Variety of
Hard Be, Med With Moat At-
tractive Decoration.
IT a poached egg la to be aerved cold.
either In aaplc Jelly or masked with
mayonnaise In a paper case or pastry
shell, it Is Important that It should be
property poached. Let a bay leaf sim-
mer In the water and add a table-poonf-
of tarragon or plain Vinegar.
tTnleas the egg Is poached In a ring
to Insure the white keeping Its shape,
wit the white with a round cooky cut-
ter as aoon aa the egg la cold.
The making of the aspic Jelly does
not entail the work it formerly did,
as the many canned and condensed
beef stocks can be used, with the ad-
dition ot extra seasonings and gela-
tine. A thin layer of the liquid Jelly
should be poured Into a shallow enam-
el pan large enough to hold the tie
ftssary number of cold poached eggs.
When the Jelly begins to harden lay
the nicely trimmed egga at regular In-
tervals, Sat aide down.
Pour a little of the liquid Jelly over
the surface Of the eggs and arrange
a circle of alternate capers and dots
of pickled beet Have four small tri-
angles of cold tongue or thinly shaved
lean ham placed at the outer edge,
pointing toward the yolk. Make the
decoration as highly colored as pos-
sible, choosing green peppers, cavi-
are, truffles or pimento to make a
good showing through the covering of
aaplo. Pour on the remaining liquid
Jelly and chill thoroughly.
Have ready either cases ot psper or
sheila of plain pastry. Cut oui. thejellied eggs, using a cutter of a sUe
to correspond with the case. Remove
the egga with a cake turner and place
one In each bolder. With a pastry
tobfl pipe a border of mayonnaise
around each.
Hard boiled eggs for cold service
admit of great variety. They are
served either whole or In halves and
la either case the yolk may be re-
moved and mixed with any preferred
Ingredient, then replaced as a stuffing.
When served whole the stuffed egg
Is masked with slightly stiffened, may-onats-
so that it has the apearance
of not having been cut The elabor-
ate decorations are imbedded in this
outer covering and the whole thing
mounted for serving in some attrac-
tive way.
A thin slice of Bermuda onion, one
ring removed from the center, makes
a sufficient hollow in which to set
an egg and a thick slice of cucumber
cooped out form a little nest, is
another bit of variety which is appe-
tizing and pretty. Half an egg can be
served in similar fashion, the stuffed
yolk rounded well above the white
and surrounded with a ring of closely
set capers.
Pretty Pudding.
One tablespoonful gelatin, one tea-cupf-
of boiling water, one teacupful
of granulated sugar, whites of four
eggs. Dissolve gelatin and sugar In
boiling water, let stand until cool.
Beat whites of eggs and add to gela-
tin, beat till stiff. Now take the
white of one egg, one cupful sugar, a
box of strawberries mashed. Beat
well, serve pink over white.
Uses for Paraffin Wax.
1. When melted and poured over jel-
lies It prevents air from getting Into
them.
2. Rubbed on irons, it prevents rust.
5. Bottles or fruit Jars dipped In
melted paraffin are air-tig- and the
contents will not spoil.
4. Paraffin dropped In starch pre-
vents It from sticking.
6. Fruit coated with melted paraffin
will keep almost indefinitely.
Pineapple Salad.
Dee two pineapples, shredding them
and disposing of core. Put shredded
fruit in glass dish and pour over it
half a pint of powdered sugar mixed
with tablespoonful of lemon Juice. Let
the salad stand for several hours be-
fore serving, so as to dissolve sugar.
Serve with mayonnaise or French
dressing.
To Keep Silver Bright.
Always put a lump of camphor Into
the drawer where sliver la kept It
keeps the silver from tarnishing.
Hookworm Dlseaaa.
The bookworm disease is so named
from a small parasite which fastens
itself In the Intestines and preys upon
the system. The name hookworm re-
lates to the peculiar structure of the
parasite (which has been named No
cator American murderer) and the dis
ease is attributed to low nutrition and
unsanitary conditions.
Swedish Employment Bureau.
The Swedish government operatea
public employment bureaus. Their
service arc free of charge.
SUFFERED
CLOVIS, MEXICO. NEWS
AWFUL PAINS
For Sixteen Years, Restored
To Health by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound.
More town. Vermont "I was
With pains and Irregularities for
sixteen years, and
was thin, weak and
nervous. When I
would lio down it
would seem as if 1
was going right
down out of sight
into some dark hole,
and the window cur-
tains had faces that
would peek out at
me, and when I was
out of doors it would
seem as if something was going to hap-
pen. My blood was poor, my circula-
tion was so bad I would be like a dead
person at times. I had female weak'
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I
bad awful pains.
"I took Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and used the Sanative
Wash and they did wonders
for me. My troubles disappeared and I
Am able to work hard ev ary day. "Mrs.
W. F. SAWYEK,River View Farm, More-tow- n,
Vermont.
Another Case.
Gifford, Iowa." I was troubled with
female weakness, also with displace-
ment. I had very severe and steady
headache, also pain in back and was
very thin and tired all the time. I com-
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of
these troubles. 1 cannot praise your
medicine too Mrs. InaMoi
SLAGLE, Gifford, Iowa,
Used to Such Whining.
The real estate agent, tired and
peevish, arrived at his home in the
suburbs,
"Oh, George," greeted his wife, "the
dog has been whining all day long!
What do you suppose Is the matter?"
"Why," growled George, "the darn
kicker probably wants his house pa-
pered!" Judge.
ECZEMA ON HEAD AND FACE
Reedy, W. Va. "My baby boy
when three weeks old took tho ecze-
ma on the head and face. It broke
out in pimples and first they looked
like blisters and a yellow water would
run from them. His head was per-
fectly raw and his hair was all gone.
Everybody said he would never have
any more hair. As the sores spread
his hair came out. The breaking out
Itched so badly that we had to keep
gloves on his hands to keep him from
scratching his head and face. It
caused disfigurement. He couldn't
rest at night it burned and itched
so badly.
"He was treated for eight months
and he got worse all the time. So
I decided to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. In two months ho was com-
pletely cured aft r using the Cuticura
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oint-
ment." (Signed) G. A. Dye, Jan. 7,
1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-oar- d
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Extremely
"Rather a modest,
NEW
certainly
highly."
Modest.
reUring fellow In
a crowd, Isn't he?"
"Yep. Pretty modest. Reminds me
a whole lot of a governor on a state
occasion surrounded by his staff of
colonels in uniform." St. Louis
Not Fit For Ladies
Public sentiment should be against it,
and we believe it is: there can be no rea-
son why ladies should have to eurfer with
headaches and neuralgia, especially when
Hunt's Lightning Oil gives such prompt
relief. It is simply a question of getting
the ladies to try it. All druggists sell
Hunt' Lightning Oil in 25c and 50c bot-
tles. Adv.
Joys of Convalescing.
The Doctor Every man needs a
fad. It's a mental safety valve. Bet-
ter cultivate one. ,
The Patient I have mine.
The Doctor What Is It?
The Patient Collecting unpaid bills.
Perhaps you'll add one?
His Social Status.
"I don't know that make."
"Why do people look down on the
vulbnan car porter?"
"Why, indeed! I am sure he
nan of herth."
IB
WATCH FOR THE WRINKLES
Character Easily Told by Marka That
Nature Seta en the Faoea
ef Humanity.
Two sharp, vertical Indents on the
forehead, just at the top of the nose,
says a writer In Tlt-Blt- are a sign
that the wearer Is given to deep and
serious thought
A wrinkle each side of the nose, and
extending from thenco to the corner
of the mouth, Is indlcativo of a sarcas-
tic and sneering disposition, amlablo,
ahd anxious to please.
Wrinkles at the corners of the eyes
denote the Jovla
going, careless p
things and of ge
and sometimes
the feelings of
nature of an easy-rson- ,
fond of good
ting their own way.
rather to
others In attaining
their own comfort.
Crowsfeet the name given to those
small wrinkles under the eyes are al-
most invariably a sign of worry, trou-
ble, dissipation, or ill health, and are
often accompanied by lack-luste- r eyes
and a tired and worn expression of the
countenance In general.
A number of horizontal wrinkles on
the forehead denote a fretful,
worrying disposition, but one given to
consideration for the feelings or suffer-
ings ot others. People whose brows
are marked in this mannev are usually
good parents and staunch friends,
though somewhat nasty and trying to
the tempers of others.
Nothing Hard A.boMt Task.
It was not without Just cauBe that
Mr. Gladstone's name was given to
the handy "Gladstone Bag." The
grand old man was master of every de-
tail of the art of packing. At a coun-
try house they were discussing at
breakfast the right way to pack a
sponge bag when the sponge had
been used and was constantly water-
logged. Mr. Gladstone, who apparent-
ly had been wholly absorbed in his
morning's correspondence, suddenly
closed the discussion by the
party that they wero all wrong. "The
only proper method," said he, "is to
wrap it in your bath towel and stamp
upon It. Then put It in your sponge
bag. You will find it dry."
to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that it
Bears the
Signature of
indifferent
petulant,
Informing
perfectly
Important
In TJso For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Music's Meat and Bread.
The truth is that the public taste Is
not as degraded as theatrical manag-
ers and others who cater to the gen-
eral public would have us believe.
There is a desire for the better things
which is far greater than ths ability
of the producer to give them. In the
theater tho immodest "revue" and the
gnffErnstlve nlav find existence not bo
much by reason of the demand of the
public as because of the limitations,
mental and moral, of the purveyor.
In light music ragtime has its place
Just as fudge Is regarded as an edible
without entering Into the category of
substantial food. But the public has
the taste for the meat and bread of
music which It will gratify according
to the supply. Cincinnati Times-Star- .
Worth That, Anyway.
Mrs. Exe How could you He so to
Mr. Dauber about that absurd picture
he has at the exhibition. You told him
his picture was worth the price of
admission alone.
Exe Well, great Scott, the frame
Is worth more than 60 centB, isn't it?"
Boston Transcript.
MILLIONS PRAISE
Hot Springs Liver Buttons
The best remedy for liver, stomach
or bowel troubles and especially con-
stipation is the famous HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS.
Don't miss getting box to-da- y
they tone up the liver, drive out the
poisonous waste in the bowels and
make you feel simply splendid in a
few hours.
Cut out Calomel and slam bang
purgatives. Try HOT SPRINGS
LIVER BUTTONS just once and
you'll have no use for any other liver
remedy. Fine for sick headache, sal-
low skin, dull eyes and blotches.
Druggists everywhere for 25c. Free
sample from Hot Springs Chemical
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
The Caller.
Tho Caller How's dear little Fldo?
The Hostess Nicely, thank you.
"And the children?"
"Bless me, I forgot to ask the
nurse." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
What Was Left.
"Did your husband leave you all his
money?"
"Well, all that I hadn't spent before
he died." Detroit Free Press.
WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL IONIC
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up
the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.
You know what yon are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonla
as the formula is printed on every label showing tliat it contains the well known
tonic properties of QUININR and IKON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Weakn ss, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vi or to Nursing
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Rrmoves Biliousness without purging.
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to acti n and
purines the blood. A True Tonic and sure app tiier. A Complete Strengthener.
No family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist. We m an it. 50c.
For Gone-he- , Oolda and Dtatemper. and at the flrat aroiptoma of any
each ailment, ith email duaee of that wonderful remedy, now the
moat need In exlitence,
M oll VS DNTEMrER COM for NI
60 rente and tt bottle; K and 110 the dnien of any drnggiat, harneas
dealer, of delivered by HFOIIN ll KIHCAI, CO..CheuiUts and Itacterloluarlata, tioahen, ml., H. A.
Twenty-fiv- e million tons of shipping
rounds Cape Cod annually.
Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as
many clothes as Any other. Don't put your
money into any other. Adv.
Its Extent.
"I knew of a diamond ring once too
large to be worn."
"What kind of a diamond ring was
itr
"A baseball cabal."
Waiting for the Spur.
Maud So he's been calling on you
regularly for ten years. Why do you
suppose he hasn't proposed?
Beatrix Oh, you see, he's the sort
of man who always does things on the
spur of the moment. Judge.
Why They Clutch.
He Why does an actor, to portray
deep emotion, clutch at his head, and
an actress at her heart?
She Each feels it most In the weak-
est point. Judge.
Efficiency.
The police cannot be excessively
anxious to come into close quarters
with any suffragette. "Have you any
bruises?" asked one of the prisoners
on Monday, anxious to know whether
she had in vain battered the police-
man with her umbrella. London Sat-
urday Review.
Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
because they are a good honest med-
icine that cannot help but heal kid-
ney and bladder ailment sand urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and permanent help.
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GAMJB CARTRIDGES
The time all others when reliable cartridges are invaluable in
big-ga- hunting. A miss-fir- e, an inaccurate cartridge, or
having poor may mean loss a coveted trophy or
even injury to hunter. the W brand cartridges,
smokeless or black powder, can always be on to be sure
fire, accurate, and to have speed and You can help
MAKE TOUR BUNT A SUCCESS BY USING THEM.
l W. L. DOUGLAS
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The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
(Incorporated)
Arthur E. Curren, Manager.
Entered at the post office at
Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 50
Ferguson Working on 640
Acre Homestead Bill.
Congressman Harvey B. Fer-
guson of New Mexico is work-
ing on the enlarged homestead
bill which will enable New
Mexico settlers to perfect en-
try to 640 acres instead of 320
acres.
Under the provisions of the
bill those who have perfected
title to less than 640 acres will
have the right to enter addit-
ional land to complete the sec-
tion.
Following is a letter received
by the manager of the News
from Mr. Ferguson on the sub-
ject.
BOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. V. S.
Washington. D. C.
Sept. 22. 1913.
Mr. A. E. Curren,
Clovis, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
I have received yonr letter
of September 8th enclosing me
letters of farmers of your coun-
ty all favoring the 640 acres
homestead bill, which I hope to
get passed during my service
in Congress. I shall send you,
for such use in your paper as
you may choose to make of it,
copies of the bill as soon as it is
introduced.
I do not know of anything
that I can do while in Congress
that will be more useful in pro-
moting the settlement of New
Mexico by worthy citizens,
than the passage of such a bill
as I shall try to get when it
comes out of Congress into a
law.
Generally speaking, my ob-
ject will be to cut down the
area of cultivation required as
much as possible and to require
nothing if possible; allowing the
pay to the government to be
made, say to the extent of $1.25
an acre, in the way of fencing,
houses, wells, etc., and cut
down the time as much as pos-
sible within which patent shall
be granted.
I think this bill as I have it
in mind and shall advocate its
passage, will tend first to in-
duce settlers to come to our
semi-ari- d state, it will also tend
to the finding of water under
the surface so as to discover as
rapidly as possible where water
exists so near the surface that
it can be pumped for irrigation
and make farming a success by
this method of irrigation. This
has been entirely successful in
the Mimbres valley around Dem-in- g,
and many other such sec-
tions must exist on the great
plains in our state. But its
chief benefit will be that it will
give enough land under fence
to allow the farmer in dry years
to support nimseit by raising
some live stock, horses, cattle
or sheep.
ma in.ine leiiers you enclosed me
will be of use to me presenting
my bill to the committee where
ofcourse it must first run the
gauntlet
Very truly yours,
H. B. Fergusson.
The Curry County Fair and
Carnival to be held in Clovis on
October 13 14 will be the one
big event in Clovis this fall. It
is planned to make this a gala
day for Clovis and Curry coun-
ty. Next week the News will
print a special fair and carni-
val edition devoted principally
to the agricultural and stock
raising interests of this section
of the state.
The News is the oldest estab
lished newspaper in Curry coun
ty and was published two years
or more before the advent of
the other paper. We have the
largest bona-fid- circulation.
The News has been designated
by one of the U. S. Land Of-
fices of this district for the pub-
lication of notices. As the con-
tract for the city printing ex-
pired last April it is as much
the "official city paper" as any
other and does a share of the
city printing. Advertisers can
make no mistake by patronizing
the News.
Five Years Ago.
(Clovis News, Sept. 18, 1908.)
A. L. Cox brought to this of-
fice some fine specimens of corn
which was grown on his claim
near Clovis, This corn is as
good as one sees anywhere in
the north or east.
Messrs. Hull, Baxter, Ed-
wards and Miller, acting as so-
liciting commitcee for the
Methodist college report meet-
ing with much success and re-
ceiving many liberal
Miss Howell. Messrs. Slip
Freeman, F. A. White, and Mrs.
W. M. Kennedy were guests at
a select dance given at Melrose
Wednesday. The Clovis orches
tra furnished the music for the
occasion.
The Barry Hardware com-
pany have added a spacious an-
nex to their new brick on north
Main street.
Watermelons and canteloupes
are getting very plentiful, so
much so that a half car load is
being cut up by the Wholesale
Feed Store this week for the
sole purpose of obtaining the
seed.
E. R. Hart is erecting a hand-
some residence on the east side
where the newly wed mayor
will make his home. Ben
Bechtel has the contract.
Our popular townsman, E. E.
Hull has established actual resi-
dence on his cl aim.
The Comme rcial Club of Clo-
vis ceased to exist last meeting
night and was merged into the
Chamber of Commerce, a tem-
porary organization being per-
fected with H. D. Terrell as
temporary chairman and Myron
Boyle as temporary secretary.
The Liberty school house
which was recently completed
three miles east of town is one
of the neatest structures of the
kind to be seen in this section
of the country.
The board of school directors
of the town of Clovis have de-
cided upon the issuance of
school bonds to the amount of
$112,000 for the purpose of
erecting a more commodious
school building.
ihe Masons will meet m
their new lodge hall Tuesday
night and all members of the
fraternity are invited to attend.
A dispensation has been issued
and the lodge will be in work
ing order within a very short
time.
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PUTTING MONEYJH III in the Bank MgSSBKm I
NOW HE'S THE BSES
Young man, if you wish to be
YOUR OWN BOSS, start a bank ac-
count. Some day a business opportu-
nity will present itself and you will
have the money to take it. All big
fortunes began that way Once you
start, things come easier each year.
When you need it, it will be where
you can get it to grab a good business
opportunity.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
TPF'ice
First National Bank
of Clovis
Clovis Market.
The following market report
has been given the News by
the Central Meat Market:
Eggs 30cts per dozen.
Butter 25cts per lb.
Hens 8cts per lb.
Spring chickens 10 to 12c per
lb.
Hogs on foot 7 to 7 1-- 2 cts.
Beef on foot, 4 to 5cts.
High Price Feed.
Feed will be higher than
usual this winter says the
Springer Stockman.
"Hay and other classes of
feed will be higher the coming
winter and spring than last
year for several reasons. The
crop has not been as heavy
through New Mexico as it was
last year and in Kansas and
other eastern states there will
be a demand where there was
not last year, which will in
crease the price as least one
third on hay and grains. The
farmer through tnis section
who has been blessed with a
big crop of feed, will profit.
Cheer up. my friend, you are
not the only one in this world
that has some troubies of his
own. Cheer up, the world looks
with pleasure and delight on
the cheerful person and most
people pass up and pass by the
gloomy face, the funeral
individual. Cheer
up, by so doing you will lighten
your life's load as well as make
brighter the pathway of your
friends, your loved ones. Ex.
Ye scribe and J. H. Croft en-
joyed Sunday dinner at the Vic-
tor Nelson farm home south-
west of town. W. can verify
the statement that Mrs. Sophie
Nelson is one of ( he best cooks
in this part of the county and
her advantage in the culinary
art is only exceeded by their
hospitality.
Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
If you want to contribute directly to the oc-
currence of capillary bronchitis and pneumonia,
use cough medicines that contain codlne. mor-
phine, heroine and other sedatives when you
have a cough or cold. An expectorant li ke
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy is what is needed.
That cleans out the culture beds or breeding
places for the germs of pneumonia and other
germ diseases. That la why pneumonia never
results from a cold when Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is used, It haa a world wide reputa-
tion for its cures. It contains no morphine or
other sedative For sale by AH Druggists.
RAILROAD MEN,
FARMERS,
EVERYBODY
BUYS
Groceries from us and are satis-
fied with their purchases. We
excell in superior quality canned
foods and as we know how to
"Buy Right" we therefore "Sell
Right." FRUITS, VEGETABLES
and PRODUCE. Phone 25.
'The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
HARVEY & MORRIS
"The Leading Grocers"
Topical
District Court is ntill in ses-
sion this week.
Fred W. James is in from ins
ranch this week.
Jack Campbell, the popular
salesman was in Clovis on busi-
ness this week.
Attorney Geo. L. Reese of
Portales spent Saturday in Clo-
vis on legal business.
I. M. Moore of La Follette,
Tenn. arrived Sunday to visit
relatives in Clovis.
Miss Elizabeth Combs arrived
Monday from Kansas City to
visit her parents.
Bro' Jeremiah Moore return-
ed Monday from Tucumcari
where he has been attending
the synod.
Spalding Fitzhugh arrived
home this week from Arizona.
He reports ti mes prospe rous in
our neighboring state.
Splendid soaking rains have
fallen throughout Curry County
and all of eastern New Mexico
during the past week.
Mrs. Moore, of Wool City,
Texas returned Monday to her
home after a pleasant visit with
Mrs. Pratt, of this city.
Mrs. DeOlivena. was in Clo-
vis the early part of t he week
from her ranch north of Clovis,
Friends of Florence Honey-cut- t,
will be pleased to learn
that she is somewhat improved
although she is yet quite ill.
Dick Kosh, has been appoint-
ed a member of the B. P. O. E.
entertainment committe, to suc-
ceed DeWitt Peal, who recently
left Clovis.
Cliff Oliver is rapidly forging
to the front in the railroad ser-
vice. The News predicts that
Cliff will some day be General
Superintendent of the road.
If you desire to place a bet
on the world's series, wait for
a week until after the game is
over and then bet Claud F.
Downing on the outcome.
Stanfield & Gryder of the
Clovis Feed Store are now ready
to fill your order for Groceries
Hay. or Feed. Phone 43. tf.
Rev. Comston. of Hagerman,
Colo., passed through Clovis
Monday from Tucumcari where
he has been attending he
synod at that place.
Messrs. William H. Lewis,
A. C. Lewis, I. M. Varner and
M. E. Weiss, all prosperous
farmers living about 20 miles
west of Ciovis, were in town
Tuesday on business.
With Mrs. H. D. Terrell at
the piano and Cliff Oliver with
the drums, the Lvceum patrons
sre given a real musical treat in
connection with the splendid
pictures.
Cash Ramey has been ap-
pointed townsite agent for the
new town of Muleshoe, which
is located on the new railroad
east of Texico and which will
be the county seat of Bailey
jaunty.
The Clovis Shoe Emuorium
has removed to the building
recently vacated Dy tne jewelry
store two doors north of their
former location.
J. H. Simp son is enjoying a
big country trade this week.
Mrs. Allen, of Texico, was in
Clovis Monday, shopping.
J. F. Scott. Jr. returned from
an outing in the Capitan moun-
tains Friday.
The new Galveston-Clovi- s
railroad is reported completed
within fifteen miles of Texico.
It is announced that the line
to be com pleted and in opera
tion by Nov. 1st.
R. E. McCarty, of raflroad
fame, left for New York on
his annual vacation tour this
week. He will witness the
worid's series games during
his visit.
Z. Z. Savage, a wholesale
dealer of Texico, Bill Neigh-
bors, a coal dealer, of Amariilo,
and Frank Englant, a restau-
rant keeper, of Amariilo, were
in the city Wednesday. They
enjoyed a "snipe" breakfast at
Ogg's place.
The new $50,000.00 Santa Fe
hospital building is now begin-
ning to show a semblance of
shape. Work on the basements
have now been completed and
the walls are being rapidly
built. Clovis can soon boast of
the finest hospital building in
the Southwest.
Texico News.
William Casey's youngest
son, "Little Bernard" passed
away Sunday morning and was
laid to rest in the Texico ceme
tery on Monday afternoon.
Mr. Frank Gilmore and fam
ily visited with Alvin Brook- -
shire on Sunday. Mr. Brook- -
shire lives about three and one
half miles west of Texico.
Mr. Lehmann, a farmer liv-
ing three miles Southwest of
Texico purchased a house in
Texico and had it moved out on
his farm which much improves
the look? of his place.
Mr. Donaldson is still at
work on his silo two miles from
town. He is putting in two
silos which hold 150 tons
each or together 300 tons.
LOVE.
By Walter A. Hurlbut.
Love is the hoarta affection!.
So Webater has defined it:
It ia God' gift to mankind;
All have it or may And it.
Love, ao the Bible telle ua.
la the greatest grace of three-Fai- th.
Hope and Love that's meiitioiud
In Corinthians you'll sea.
Though I speak with tongues of men.
And of angels and have not love.
1 am as sounding brass.
Which leads not the thoughts above.
Love thinketh no ill of neighbor.
Is not easily provoked:
Hut, thinking of his good acts.
God's blessing is invoked.
Love guides the weary wanderer.
Who the ways of sin has trod.
From the path of vice and danger.
To theone which leads to God.
Love points the dying pilgrim.
To theOne, who died to save.
And to redeem all mankind.
Who'll accept the price he gave.
Love, mother, home and heaven,
Four best(words to mortals', known.
Love will guide us. when li fe e done.
From earth to behold God's throne.
The Selz Shoe Company are
giving, neat, bronze liberty
bell medals to all the school
children of Curry county who
make an average of 80 per cent
or better in their reports. These
medals may be seen in the office
of County School Superinten-
dent Mersfelder.
How to Havo a
Good School.
The following article, which
is said to portray almost accur-
ately, conditions as they recent-
ly existed in the Moye fchool
district has been handed the
News with request for its
publication.
"In order to have a success-
ful school, it is necessary that
the district has sufficient f-
inance to justify a good teach-
er, and to obtain this, if so re-
quired, the district should be
ready to vote a liberal special
tax of not less than two or
three mills. In electing di-
rectors be careful to choose
Sam Dolittle and John Trail-weath- er
for two and old Broth-
er Bellweather. who has for
some time acted in this capacity
and has always managed to
have from one and a half to
three monthu school every year,
should be the third man. Let
it be the exclusive duty of the
directors to attend to the re-
pairing and equipping of the
school house preparing water,
fuel, etc., and do everything to
which there is attached any
special trouble, and in case of
the death or absence of all the
other patron?, allow them to
employ a teacher. If the di-
rectors should dare employ a
teacher without first calling a
meetii.g and taking a majority
vote of the patrons, said pa-
trons should kick high and
strong and say all manner of
evil against said teacher, thus
showing their principle and in-
telligence. Do not employ a
teacher who demands a better
enumeration than you realize
out of your cotton crop, for he
has a pleasant, easy job and it
didn't cost you anything to
prepare for his profession. If
the patrons fail to discharge
their duty in preparing for the
school, the teacher m ist not
complain in the least; but if he
fails in any particular, the pa-
trons must howl loud and
strong. If after employing a
teacher, there be a shortage in
finance, the directors should
proceed to find fault with the
teacher, in order, if possible, to
beat the contract. This is
business.
Before beginning his school
the teacher should consult all
the patrons thereof, as to how
he should conduct it, as they
are supposed to know more
about that than he; and by all
means, he should advise with
old sister Rulerroost, who
wears the pants at home, and is
ever ready for another pair.
Patrons should never visit
their school to see how things
are going, but must always be
ready to listen to what the chil-
dren have to say as they are
fully able to understand and
are always ready to speak the
truth; and especially if the
teacher is making it a little
warm for them.
The teacher shculd command
and keep good order in school
and the trustees should see
that he does have order.
If you desire a good school,
do these things and you will
know of the doctrine.
GUESS WHO.
Hon. J. R. Skidmore, Mem-
ber of the State Legislature
from Colfax County, in com-
pany with our popular Repre-
sentative W. W. Nichols, made
the News office a pleasant
visit. Tuesday.
FIRST - LAST
and ALWAYS
The
Clovis National 1
THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
STATE and A. T. & S. F.
DEPOSITORY
ALWAYS CONSERVATIVE. ALWAYS SAFE.
MORAN DRUG CO.
for Everything in Drugs
and Sundries
.... Allegreth Candies Kept on Ice.
Methodist Church.
"The Root of All Kinds of
Evil and the Most Prevalent
Sin of Today." will be the
evening theme at the Methodist
Church next Sunday."
"Salt" will be the subject
for the morning hour.
Only two more Sundays of
this conference year remain.
If you are interested in the
welfare ot the church,' help us
to make these Sundays good
Sundays in every sense of the
word.
Wallace R. Evans
Pastor.
Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following uns jllcite 1 testimonial should
certainly be sufficient to give hope and coutsge
to pe sons afflicted with chronic dyspepsia: "i
have been a chronic dyspeptic fur years, and of
all the medicine I have taken. Chamberlain
Tablets have done me more good than anything
else." says W. G. Mattison. No. 7 Sherman St.
Hornellsville. N. Y. For site by Alt DruggisM
Machine Oil, best grade, at
Barry Hardware Co.
Get your Groceries at the
Clovis Feed Store. Stanfield &
Gryder will treat you rig'it. tf
McCormick and Deering
binders, twine and repairs at
Barry Hardware Co.
PROOFS
U. S. Commissioner's Office
W.J.CURREN
FINAL
CONTESTS
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
FILINGS, ETC.
Three years experience in the
Land Business.
MOSES CALLED TO SERVICE.
Exodus 3:1.14. July 20.
art f Acr pur in hvart: lor tiny uhali
fW Ood." MMl i.--l
m WOSES was forty yean oldly I wbn be fled from Pharaob,J discouraged. He was eighty
years old when God called
him to be lender of Israel. The first
forty years were an ordinary school-
ing; the last forty, a special schooling
In meekness. He was now ready for
service at exactly the time when Ood
wished to use him. So thoroughly dis-
couraged had he become that he who
was so ready to lead the hosts of Is-
rael without a special Divine commis-
sion was now so distrustful of himself
that even when called of Ood he apol-
ogized, pleading his unfitness, etc.
He did not reallce that he bad only
then become fit.
Moses was tending Jethro's flocks,
and perhaps con- -
alderlng how wise
It waa that forty
years before be
bad been unsuc-
cessful In arous-
ing his brethren
to flee from
Egypt He could
Aow see. in the
light of maturer
years, what a
herculean task be
The Burning Bush.
would have bad as their leader. He
could better understand tbe difficulties
that would have attended his people in
tbe wilderness journey and also in at-
tempting to take possession of the land
of Canaan. Quite possibly he philos-
ophized that people unfitted to be deliv-
ered were wise in remaining in bondage.
The Burning Bush Consumed Net.
Thus meditating, while bis flocks
pastured on the mountainside. Moses
caught sight of something most un-
usual. A bush was afire, yet It was
not consumed. Moses appronched the
bush to investigate. From it came a
voice, declaring tbe phenomenon to be
a manifestation of God's presence and
tower. Moses obeyed tbe command to
take off bis sandals, for it was holy
ground, by reason of the presence of
the Angel of tbe Lord. Moses then
covered his face In reverence, while
he listened to the Divine message.
The statement. "I am tbe God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the
God of Jacob." brought to this instruct-
ed man of God a clear understanding
of what was signified by bis experl-enc- a
By it God reminded him of the
Covenant which He bad made with
Abraham, and renewed with Isaac, aud
confirmed to Jacob for an everlasting
covenant Thus Moses learned that
God's time had come for the deliver-
ance of Israel and for their attainment
of the Land of Promise Cancan
If Moses had ever wondered whether
God really cured for the Israelites and
why He had permitted them to be op-
pressed by tbe Egyptians, he now had
God's own assurance th"lf He did care,
and that He bad a purpose in withhold-
ing so long The Lord's explanation
closed with an invitutlon to Moses to
be His servant and messenger to Pha-
raob, calling upon him to liberate the
captive Israelites.
"Certainly I Will Ba With Thee."
Then Moses, who forty years before
was full of confidence and courage, aud
ready to leud the Israelites, but who
now was Licking In re-
plied to the Lord. "Who am I. that 1
should go unto Pharaoh, and that I
should briug forth tbe children of Is-
rael out of Egypt?" This meant I am'
a failure; with all the educational ad-
vantages that I had. I am fit for noth-
ing better than to be a sheep tender.
God's reply was: "Surely I will be
with thee " 1 shall not expect you to
do It yourself. I realize that It Is a
mighty ivork. By way of emphasis,
the Lord declared that not only should
Moses lend tbe people forth, but they
should worship God In that very moun-
tain.
Moses, remembering bis previous
failure, was cautlouB. He Inquired
what respouse be
" am that I am."
bould make if
tbe Israelites
bould Inquire
which God bad
sent him. Tbe
Divine response
waa that God'
oame is. "1 AM
THAT I AM"
tbe e' f --existent
One. H it Moses
was so distrust-
ful of himself
that he urged
that tbe ICgyptlana would not let the
people go, and that the Israelites them-
selves would not believe that God bad
really appeared to Moses.
Answering these objections, the Lord
ga.-- Moses certain signs, convincing
him that be was talking to the Omnip-
otent and assured blm that these
signs would convince the Israelites,
and also the Egyptians.
80 meek waa Moses that although be
fully believed the Lord and trusted
His power, be could not feel competent
Co do this great work. Humility, lack
of meekness, iiad be- -
come so pronounced in 14m thni ha
prayejl that, even If he shotfid be used,
some one else might be the spokes-
man. Ood beard hls request and
granted that he should have his broth-
er Aaron for a companion and mouth-
piece before Pharaob.
Humility Is n quality most essential
to all Christians who would be used of
the I .nl. Let us say with tbe poet,
"I'll co where 7ou want ma to go, dear
I,o rd.
Over mountain, or plain, or eea;
I'll say what You want me to sari
Lord.
I'll be what Tou want ma to be.'
jS. L. Gurley has occupied the
Kitzhugh corner where he has
fitted up offices for his broom
corn brokerage business. Mr.
Gurley is a successful broom
corn dealt r.
; . ; . . ; . . . ;
Roosters not needed, lonflng
hens, boarding cows, small litter
sows, run down soil these Hte
whnt hold a fnrmer down. Iowa
Homestead.
... i ......... 1 2 '.. . . f . . ; :
i
. ; . ..
Dry Feed or Wet Mash?
The wet mnsh of cornmeal and bran
that used to he the standard morning
feed of the farm dock seems to be go-
ing out of style In favor of the hopper
full of a mixture of dry ground grain.
The new plan Is better foi large flocks,
but for a smnll (lock the wet mush bus
ndvuntnges. Por one thing It Is easier
to keep up tbe water supply than
where the fowls nre given all dry
grain. Another point Is that the con-
stant presence of dry feed attracts
ruts, while the wet mash as usually
fed will be eaten up clean. American
Cultivator.
Handle Manure Once Only.
It should be the rule never to handle
manure more than once. When re-
moved from the barn or feeding shed.
It should lie loaded at once into the
spreader ami hauled to the field. If
tbe farm Is small and tbe amount pro-
duced Is only at the rate of one or two
loads a week, the convenience and im-
provement of taking It directly from
the stable and spreading it at once on
the field will certainly Justify driving
tbe manure spreader slowly. Orange
Judd Farmer
ALL AROUND THE GARDEN.
As soon as tbe cutting of rhubarb
stnlks Is over give the ground a good
dressing of manure
Cauliflower can lie grown more easi-
ly than cabbage. It la always In de-
mand nt good prices.
Wild strn w,tieri les have the most de-
licious flavor. They are enslly trans-
planted to the garden.
Do not neglect to mark the wild
flowers now which ycu wish to trans-
plant Inter In the border
In some sections of the country the
practice of mulching potatoes is fol-
lowed by a number of growers
Pick the blossoms of pansles, nastur-
tiums and sweet pens every day. If
allowed to seed they cense to bloom.
Very fine fruit and large yields can
be secured from tomatoes by setting
posts a ;'d running horizontal wires
similar to the grnpe trellis.
Where the soil is strong a good crop
of vegetables may be raised between
the rows of trees in tbe young or-
chard This means cultivation and
tnunurlng. Parni Progress
DEEPLY INTERESTED
The laundry work we do on
shirt waists will please you, and
anyone can tell you that at the
Clovis Steam Laundry you can
have your summer shirt waists
done up equal to new. We
launder shirts, collarj, cuffs,
shirt waists etc. in a manner to
please the most fast ideous. We
are proud of our color, lustre
and finish on work sent us, and
know you will be when you see
CM. Steam
Laundry
South Main St. Phone 48.
H
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ave You seen o
"dandy ' new line of LADIES' DRESSES
and SUITS, all new and up-to-da- te styles.
Also a splendid assortment of children's
dresses. Remember the Puritan Hdsiery is
our leader. None better. Very few as good.
MILLINERY
Don't wait until the last minute to select your
fall hat, as you wi)l need one anyway, but
come and make your selection while select-
ing is the best. Some exquisite new styles
from copies of imported French patterns.
The season's latest. Our prices reasonable.
COME AND SEE US, LADIES!
risamore j&: Osborne
A. J. Whiting returned this
week from eastern markets
where he purchased Xmas
goods for the 5 and 10c store.
Roy Hatch returned from
Pecos, Texas where he has
been visiting his parents.
Miss Luis Vaughn, mission-
ary from China, gave a most
interesting historical lecture
Monday night at the Presbyte-
rian church.
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited
W. E. Copeland
ur
R. D. Yoak, of Portales,
spent several days in Clovis
this week.
L. E. Hitchcock was up from
Vaughn one day this week.
Pat O'Connell made a flying
trip to Portals, Wednesday.
Father Kopp was in the city
Sunday from Roswell, and held
mass.
John Doak, of Farwell, spent
Saturday in Clovis.
telephone service depends largely upon mutual courtesyGOOD telephone is more useful to those who talk as if face to
face, for civility removes d if f iculties and facilitates the prompt-
est possible connections.
As in other intercourse, it often happens that two or more peo-
ple wish to talk with the same person at the same time. Without
courtesy confusion is ineviable, and the confusion is greater when the
people cannot see each other.
The operators must be patient and polite under all circumstan-
ces, but they will do better work if they meet patience and politeness
on the part of the telephone users.
The Bell Telephone Service enters intimately into the social and
business life of each individual. The best results com through the
practice of mutual courtesy.
The
Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Brooklyn
GOD'S INSTRUMENT IN PREPARA-
TION.
Exodu 2:11:25. July 13.
"Blettrd are the meek: for (her hall inherit
the earth." Matthew 6.5.
educatlou of Mimes Is
CHE summed up in the Biblicalthat be "wad learn-
ed In nl' the wisdom of tho
Egyptians." Legend tells us some-
thing of his schooling In the philoso-
phies of that time, and declares that
he was successful Egyptian general;
but it is for us tu follow the Bible ac-
count The time was nearlng when
Ood intended to bring the tftraelites
out ol Egypt into the Land of Prom-I- s
an Illustration of the still more
wonderful deliverance by the Greater
than Moses, which now Is nearlng.
God's providences may be noted In
respect to the experiences of Moses,
who is credited
by the Lord with
having been "the
meebest man In
the earUi"
God wanted
meek man for
the important po-
sition which He
Intended Mbses
to fill. Moses'
lessons and ex-
periences helped
to make him
meek. Who can- -
Motet Himtelf
into the Hcuffle.
not see that If he bad been proud and
arrogant be would have been unfit for
the duties and responsibilities devolv-
ing upon him as leader of his people?
Perhaps no man had more difficult
task than that represented in Moses'
forty years with Israel in the wilder-
ness. We may be sure that be was
prepared for the ordeal only by the
experiences of the preceding eighty
years of bis life.
The adopted son of the Egyptian
princess. Moses must have been
court favorite, and In danger of culti-
vating pride and arrogance. As an oft-se- t
be bad continually before him the
fact that his features were Jewish,
and that thus every one had knowledge
of his identity with the despised and
oppressed people. The tendency would
naturally be toward one of two
courses: Either be would seek to ig-
nore the Hebrews and to become more
and more identified with the Egyp-
tians, or else he would exercise faith
in the special promises of which bis
people were heirs as children of Abra-
ham, Isaac and Jacob.
St Paul notea that Moses was vic-
tor in this test He chose to suffer af-
fliction the people of God rather
than to enjoy the honors which might
have been his as an adopted member of
the royal family. (Hebrews 11:24-20.- )
To Moses the Promise which God made
to Abraham, and repeated to Isaac
and Jacob, and which still awaits ful-
filment, was more to be desired than
all the riches and honors of earth.
Moses Discouraged, Heartbroken.
Trusting in the Lord's Promise.
Moses believed that the time had come
for the deliverance of the Israelites
from bondage. He ktew well of his
miraculous preservation, and had the
assurance of God's Promise that this
signified that God had special work
for him to do. He was anxious to be-
gin that work. He knew not of his
own unreadiness that be would require
forty years more of special schooling.
An occasion to show his zeal for his
brethren came when he saw an Egyp
tian abusing one of them. Moses
threw himself into the scuffle. The
Egyptian was killed. Moses perceived
that none of the Egyptians knew of
the matter, so he quietly burled the
victim in the sand. Ho doubted not
that his brethren would realize that he
was their friend and defender, and
would look to him with confidence as
their leader, when God's providence
would open the door for them to leave
Egypt
But all his dreams faded when, next
day, he perceived that there was no
neb loyalty among bis brethren, and
that they were reedy to deliver him
to the Egyptian uthoritie. Thorough-
ly discouraged and fearing for bis life.
Moses fled to the wilderness of Mldian.
It looked as though all bis education
and development bad gone to waste.
"Moms Jsthro's Shepherd.
As the fugitive sat upon the casing
of well, shepherds brought their
flocks for water. Amongst the sheep--
41
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Mont Helped TiUm.'
Threw
with
tender were
Jethro's daugh-
ters, and oppos-
ing them some
ungallant shep-
herds, who hi-
ndered them
Moses took their
part, and drew
water for their
flocks. Incidental-
ly be walked
with them to-
ward their home
Jetbro was appreciative of the stran-
ger, who did not disclose his identity.
Mom was thoroughly crestfallen,
meek, teachable.
Moses married one of Jethro's daugh-
ters and continued to be a shepherd
for forty years. He did not at the
time understand the Lord's orovl- -
denies In tils affairs; but lie was hi'
those years learning a mint Important
lesson of meekness, of full submission
to the Divine will. When the lensoi
had been learned, God's time bad come
to put His thus doubly educated ser-
vant Into most important place, for
which he never could have been quail-fle- d
without just such experiences.
God's dealings with Moses Illustrate
the general principles of His dealing
with all those whom He would use In
special service.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
Miss Ida Kcenig,
Plaintiff,
vs.
0. A. Marsh.
Defendant.
I In the Dis-- I
trict Court,
in and for
Curry Co.,
New Mex.
I No. 622.
Whereas, on July 31st 1913 the
plaintiff, Mi.is Ida Koenig recov-ere- n
a judgment against the de-
fendant 0. A. Marsh, in the
above entitled cause, in the Dis-
trict court for Curry County N.
M., for the sum of $709.92 which
said judgment bears interest at
the rate of twelve (12) per cent
per annum from the said date of
the rendition thereof, and for
the accruing costs of suit.
The said judgment having
been recovered in an action on a
certain promissory note and
upon a mortgage deed, of an
even date with said promissory
note, given to secure the pay-me- nt
of same, and whereas, the
plaintiff did, on the same day,
obtain a decree foreclosing his
mortgage lien against the de-
fendants in said cause upon the
following described real estate
and property, to-wi- t:
Northwest quarter of section
12. Township 1, North of Range
31 East, of the New Mexico Me-
ridian, in New Mexico, contain-
ing 160 acres, and all the im-
provements thereon ; and where-
as on said July 31st, 1913, an or-
der for the sale of said tract
was made and entered in said
cause, and the undersigned J.
Cecil Nelson, was appoint
special commissioner to s
sain property ana to apply the
proceeds of such sale upon the
satisfaction of the said judg-
ment, the interest thereon and
accruing costs of suit so far as
the proceeds of such sale may or
shall extend. Now, therefore,
pursuant tc said judgment, de-
cree and order of sale. I will on
the 3d day of November A. D.
1913. at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m.. at the south front door of
the Court House in Curry coun-
ty at Clovis, New Mexico, sell at
public vendue, to the highest
bidder, for cash, all the above
described real estate and prop-
erty for the purpose of applying
the proceeds of such sale to the
payment of said judgment, the
interest thereon and costs of
suit.
Dated and signed at Clovis,
Curry county N. M. this 16th
day of September 1913.
J. Cecil Nelson,
S. 18-0.- 9. Special Com.
0. 0. Askren, attorney from
Roswell, is in the city.
M. M. Craige, of Texico, was
in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Kate House left I Tonday
for Union City, Tennessee.
Fred McKennell Mngr. of the
new hospital spent Saturday in
Amarillo.
Mrs. J. G. Shrum returned
home this week after a short
visit with her husband near Ft.
Sumner.
(J, H. Barry and wife left
Wednesday to spend a visit in
Wellington. Kansas.
Ira L. Gibbs, who is heavily
interested in Curry County
property is in the city shaking
hands with his iriany friends.
PROFESSIONAL
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over First National Rank.
Office Phone 1WI. Re Idence Phone ft.
Clovis, New Mex.
D. D. Swearing in
of the Arm at Dri. Presley Swearingin
of Roswcll
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th ot each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
L. A. Dickman, m. d.
...Physician & Surgeon...
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Office phone 53. Res. 219.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
New Mex.Clovis, - - - -
No.
Railroad
Time Table
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita. Amarillo
and points east 10:50 a. m.
113.. Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-air- ,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20 a. m.
114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
10:55 a. m.
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11:45 a. m.
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril-
lo and points east . 12:05 a. m.
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25 a. m.
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
Melrose and points west
4:30 a. m.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas city, Chicago
and points on Coleman
cut-o- ff 4:3o a. m.
E. C. Flynt, of Quanah, Texas
has accepted a position with the
Gurley Broom Corn Brokerage
firm.
Ivan Bridges will leave Sun-
day for Albuquerque to take
the Pharmacy Board examina-
tion and incidentally take its the
fair.
The pleasant purgative effect produced by
Chamberlain's Tablets and th. healthy condition
of body and mind which th.y create make on
feel joyf uL For sale by All Druggists.
5 Money! Money!;
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-
tice.
See us at once!
The
Union Mortgage Co.
jt j ji ji j ji j j j j j
A Visit To Artesia,
New Mexico
Account West Texas and Eastern New Mexico Press and
Commercial Club Association. Flower Carnival and Alfalfa
Festival, a round trip rate of $7 30 Clovis to Arte3ia will be
effective October 12th to 15th, inclusive. Final return limit
October 18th. For information relative to this and numer-
ous other low rate excursions, call at ticket office or phone
156.
L. R. CONARTY, Agt.
WE HAVE IT
Just what you want in
Fresh Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits. Vegetables, Produce.
The Blue Front. Phone 36 Next door to P. O.
Clovis Cash Grocery Co.
Bert Curless ":r. House Painting I
Interior Finishing, Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
Work Promptly Executed. Your Patronage Solicited.
PHONE 254 - - CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
Mrs. J. W. McCarty is en-
joying a visit from her father,
Mr. Bieler of La Follette, Tenn.
Rev. C. B. Atwood, General
Missionary for the Baptist
Church is spending the week
in Clovis.
14.
A Marvelous Escape.
"My little boy had a marvelous escape,'
writes P. F. Bastlams, of Prince Albert. Cape
ot flood Hope. "It occurred in the middle of
the n.ght. He sot a very severe attack of
croup, as iuclc would have it. I had a lance
bottle of Cough R.mcdy in the
house. After tye dirrctions for an
hour and twenty minutes he was through all
danger. Sold by Ali Drupglsts,
Fleming Insurance Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
and Rentals.
Complete A stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Ser-
vice and Accuracy and your
CLOVIS,
PROTECTION
G V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone
Chamberlain's
following
NEW
Night Phone 38.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112 1-- 2 South Main St. Clovis, New Mexico.
1 1 ritirril Coal Coal Coal If
Rockvale, Colo. Fancy Lump
Gallup Select, Etc
Let us be your dealer in COAL and WOOD.
Prompt delivery assured. Phone your orders to
No. 206.
M. L. McCluskey
3EIE
MEXICO.
TWO
NEW
Tom Mann (left) and "Big Bill" Haywood (right), two of the most powerful labor, leaders In the world, met
when Mann came over from England to study the conditions in American factories and mines. The English-
man was once called by the queen "our respected and well-belove- d Tom Mann."
Towns and
Streams Indicate Origin.
Welsh Colony Left Its Impress Upon
Territory Near Philadelphia
Along the Delaware River
Upper and Lower Dublin.
Philadelphia. Few states have such
peculiar names as Pennsylvania, and
the vicinity of this city contributes a
complement of them, besides telling as
correctly as hiscory itself of the na-
tionality of early settlers and the
places whence they came.
These, in many instances, show the
philology of the language to which
they belong; others have been trans-
planted from beyond the seas, and
some, such as those of Indian origin,
designate the topography of the lo-
calities they name.
Early Welsh settlers left their Im-
press on territory contiguous to Phila-
delphia by naming their settlements
after towns, hills and valleys in their
native Gwalla. Bryn Mawr, is one of
the places they named. Bryn means
hill and Mawr 1b great or big, and
Pencoyd is the Welsh for head of the
woods. Pen means head and coyd ie
woods.
Bala, across the Schuylkill from
Manayunk, In the Welsh Is town. It
was named after the birthplace of the
late George B. Roberts, one time presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company. Bala is also the Gaelic of
town, and is one of the evidences of
the similarity between the tongue.
Gladwyno, which was included in the
old Welsh tract on the west side of
the Schuylkill, means white or clean
section, while Bethryn means broad or
open place, and Uchlyn is the upper
lake. Uch Is upper and lynn is lake.
Some say that Upper Dublin and
Lower Dublin, both suburban places,
were not named by Irish settlers but
by Welsh colonists, and tho reason
claimed for this is that tne name Dub-
lin la Welsh as well as Irish. The
Welsh for Dublin is dark pool or pwll
Du, while the Irish for Dublin Is
Dubb Lin, or black pool. Dubh Lor.
MONTHS FOR 'HIGH
Herr Schatz, an Alsatian, Jailed for
Turning Kaiser's Bust With Face
to Wall.
Berlin. The difficult question of
wMther or not it is high treason to
torn a bust of the German emperor
with its face to the wall has been set-
tled by the sentence of four months'
imprisonment passed upon Herr
ScbaU of Saargemund.
It may be remembered tuat the peo-
ple of Alsace have recently been giv-
ing some trouble, and the emperor
shook his mailed fist at them, meta-pholicall-
speaking, and said that Al-
sace might find Itself incorporated
with Prussia unless It learned to be-
have itself. Prussians themselves, by
the way, resented the Implication that
their kingdom was a penal establish-
ment but that Is another story. IB
sending his paternal admonition to
Alsace the emperor concluded with
the words that the people "had so far
seen only bis good side, but they
might soon see' another." That was
enough for the enterprising Schatz.
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GREAT LABOR LEADERS MEET
in mc wpjonT
CENSUS DIRECTOR
NAME TELLS STORY
Pennsylvania
TREASON'
was originally that part of the River
Liffey on which the city of Dublin now
stands. Our Dublin may be Irish, but,
like the Welsh names, it was trans-
planted and has no bearing whatever
upon the topography of the northern
tier of this city.
There are North Wales and Qwy-ned-
on the North Penn branch of the
Philadelphia & Reading railway. They
are on a tract of land "bought by
James Penn" and transferred to the
Welsh colony, which named it Gwy-ned-
The land was divided later and
each of the two sets of colonists want-
ed the name Gwynedd retained, but
both wanted it for their respective
section. There was a compromise on
the northern part being named North
Wales and the lower part was permit-
ted to be Gwynedd, which means white
land, or northland. In old Welsh. To
live In Wales was an aspiration of
these sturdy colonists.
In the same territory as Upper Dub-
lin Is the hamlet of Klncora. Kin Is
fhe Gaelic or old Celtic for head and
cora ie sweet scented. There is noth-
ing in the locality which calls for such
a cognomen; no knolls, hills of flowers
or ferns scent it at any period of the
year.
Corn well is from Ihe-ol- Celtic name
corn wail, which means horned cliffs,
such as are on the coast of Cornwall,
and from where It got its name In the
early ages of the British Isles.
Tullytown Is half Celtic aleo, but
when yoo .each Tacony and hear the
conductor shout "Tack-oo-nee,- " then
you should know he is giving you a
touch of the Indian dialect of the
Delawares tribe. The Delawares are
credited with doing the christening In
their tongue after a swamp near the
river. There are many Indian oamen
along the Delaware all the way up to
Pocono, big hills, and Manunka Chunk,
highest mountain spot
Crossing over to Carbon county
through the Pennsylvania highlands,
you meet scores of Indian names that
bespeak the topography of the coun-
try. Some oi them are Maucb Chunk,
Bear mountain and Towumencln. the
wilderness, a name though Indian, was
given the forest north of the Blue
mountains by the Jesuit fathers, the
first Shenewackes, or pale faces, to In
At an ensuing meeting of a French
society to which he belongs Schatz
quoted these words of the emperor,
and then advancing toward an impe-
rial bust that was on the shelf, he re-
marked: "We will see the other side
at once," and turned it with its face
to the wall.
A NEW SLEEPING SICKNESS
Noted British Savant Describes Fatal
Disease Prevailing in the Nyasa-land- .
London. Surgeon-Genera- l Sir David
Bruce, head of the sleeping sickness
commission, who was sent to Central
Africa nearly two years ago. reports
that the work will not be completed
for another year.
The object of the commission was
to study the relationship of the
African fauna to the spread of sleep-
ing sickness in that continent The
work has been carted on in a wild
and remote region about fifty miles
from the shores of Lake Nyasa, where
the members of the commission lived
and worked in mosquito proof huts.
vade it. Nesquehoning. black lick wa-
ters. Lick was the Indian name for
coal and Nesquehoning is stream from
the glen. Nescopeco, now Nescopeck,
coal washed by waters, Indicates that
the Indians were the original discov-
erers of coal and knew what it was,
for, according to Roschil, historian of
the United Brethren, they worked It
Into pipeheadB and built pit fires with
it on which they cooked food in pots
made from the trunks of the gumberry
tree.
CZAR FERDINAND TO ABDICATE
Bulgarian Ruler May Retire and
Prince Boris, It Is Said, Will
Rule Country.
Vienna. It Is reported from Sofia
that King Ferdinand of Bulgaria prob-
ably will adblcate in favor of Crown
Prince BorlB. The king himself re-
peatedly expressed this intention, ap- -
s m SBfSry msmbwSSJ
Czar Ferdinand.
parently convinced it is the only
means to avoid a revolution. The In-
ternal situation of Bulgaria Is very
serious.
Prince Boris is nineteen years old,
and several times It has been reported
that the Grand Duchess Olga was
betrothed to him.
Sir David Bruce finds that the
sleeping sickness in Nyasaland
Is not the same as that of Uganda or
the West ("oast, although It belongs
to the same category. It Is more
rapid and even more fatal. There has
beeu no case of recovery.
It is now established beyond doubt
that the disease is carried by glosslna
morsltans, a fly which is widely
spread over the whole of Africa.
The disease in Nyasaland and north
and northeastern Rhodesia has been
given the name of Bleeping sickness,
but the work of the commiBsloavwent
to show that It was the old tsetse fly
disease of South African hunters,
which was formerly supposed only
to attack animals, but has now spread
to man. Sir David Bruce does not be-
lieve that there Is any danger of the
disease spreading. He is of the opin-
ion that it haB probably been In these
areas from time immemorial, and that
it will never assume the terrible pro-
portions of the sleeping sickness of
the Congo or Uganda.
In Germany a powerful machine
has been built for compressing scrap
metal into more easily handled bales.
"Who Is that pleasant-face- d gentle-
man T" asked a woman clerk at the
census bureau the other day at the
lunch hour, as the man Inquired about
passed through a crowd of clerks
standing in the corridors.
"The new director," answered the
veteran doorkeeper who marks tabs
on those who enter and leave the
building.
Yes, it was the new director, Will-
iam Julius Harris of Cedartown, Ga.,
who. on July 1, succeded E. Dana
Dura ml aB head of the census bureau.
Away down in Georgia they call
him "Bill," and Just as ho endeared
himself to the folk of his own coun-
try, so Is he making friends by the
score since he has been at the cen-
sus bureau. Friends, mind 'you,
among the clerks, who heretofore
have been ruled by directors whoso
iron hand held them In awe. "Bill"
controls them differently. He always
lias a smile, good cheer, and consola-
tion for them. And that probably Is the reason why he Is called
Born at Cedartown, Ga., forty-fiv- e years ago, Harris was educated first
in the public school of bis home town. Then he went to the University of
Georgia at Athens. At Cedartown he is president of the Farmers and Me-
chanics' bank. For two years he was of the Georgia Bankers
association. At one time he was a member of the state senate, representing
Polk, Paulding and Haralson counties.
MAY BECOME U. S. SENATOR
his ambition to in body must
In parlous times often
no occasion for surprise overturns contends for
GOVERN PHILIPPINES
Representative Burton
of New York has been selected
for governor general of the Philip
pines. Mr. was selected
after of personal considera-
tion by President Wilson In which
many applicants eliminated.
least twice the appointment was con-
sidered as good as made, but
of the men selected was Mr. Harrison.
The new governor general Is a
Democrat, a native of New York city,
a by profession has been
a representative In congresses, his
service in the Flfty-etgbt-
He as a private in the
Spanish war in the volunteers and was
a candidate for lieutenant governor of
York In the campaign of
He was educated at Yale university
the York Law school.
Representative Harrison was
strongly urged for the post by Oscar
W. Underwood, Democratic leader In
the Representative Palmer,
".
For United States from
Ohio, to succeed Hon. Theodore Elijah
Burton James M. Cox, now governor
of Ohio? Properly the interrogation
point the proposal, but this Is
one of the suggestions that have been
heard with considerable persistency In'
and about the state capital. And.
seemingly, not discouraged by many
of the governor's friends and admirers.
It sounds well and Governor Cox Is
ambitious and is sufficiently well
equipped to give most anyone a bat-
tle.
It has been insisted that to vindi-
cate his administration he must go
before the people for renomination in
a direct state primary and
a year hence. Policies new to Ohio
law have been placed in the Buckeye
statute books, largely by his influence,
and now must the time h
can demonstrate that these will
work good to the commonwealth.
Logically, therefore, it would seem
that serve the higher national wait.
Politics does not follow logic and there will
be If he precedent and
prize.
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Senator Hughes of New Jersey and other prominent Democrats.
Garrison also concurred in the appointment
NEW CHIEF OF WEATHER BUREAU
mo
Bin.'
when
these
Secretary
Everybody will want to know some-
thing about Prof. Charles L. Marvin,
whom President Wilson has appointed
chief of the weather bureau to suc-
ceed Willis L. Moore and who will tall
the country daily what kind of weath-
er It is going to have.
Professor Marvin has been In the
weather bureau service since he was
graduated from the Ohio State univer-
sity at Columbus. He has devoted
hlmsolf especially to devising and per-
fecting apparatus for observing weath-
er conditions with a view to making
accurate predictions. He is not a poli-
tician. On the few occasions when
he went back to his Ohio home to vote
he supported the Republicans. He did
not vote in the election In which
Woodrow Wilson was chosen presi-
dent.
Early in the administration it was
announced that in choosing men for
scientific positions President Wilson's
DOlicv would be to cnnalriar thlr
ciency cud to pay small attention to their political affiliations. This policy
bai b tea emphasized In a (.umber of appointments, notably that of Hugh X.
Smith, a Republican, to be fish commissioner.
INCREASES EGG YIELD
Salt in Proper Quantities of Ma-
terial Benefit to Hens.
Food Prepared for Human Taete With
Mineral la Not Injurloua or Repel-
lent to Poultry Result a New
York Station.
It la a tradition that salt la craved
by, and la beneficial, to all domestic
and many wild animals, with the ex-
ception of poultry, and that to these it
la poison. That in large quantities
this is true is an undoubted tact, as
has often been tested.
Some years ago the writer was quite
horrified upon going to the barnyard
one afternoon to find a dozen or
more fine bens lying about dead. In
looking for the cause of this sudden
mortality one of the cow's mesBOS
was found to be uneaten, and a close
examination showed that the attend
ant, either through ignorance or care- -
ssness. bad dumped upon it a pint of
it too much to be relished even
by bossy and after the cattle had
been turned Into the pasture, the
chickens, that had free range, discov-
ered the bucket of bran, and ate from
it freely, and so rapid was the action
of the salt that some hens died but
few feet away. An examination of
the crops confirmed the supposition
that it was the heavily salted bran
that had proved fatal, says a writer in
the Farm Progress.
- That food salted to the human taste
Is not, however, injurious or repel-
lent to poultry of nearly all kinds
is proved by the avidity with which
the latter eat and thrive upon the
table scraps,, which include, besides
bread and meat, all kinds of vege-
tables and bits of pastry. Close ob-
servers contend that chickens, espe-
cially, seem to need small quantities
of salt in their food, and when given
a chance, will prefer this to unsea-
soned grain.
What the exact effects of the slight-
ly salted ration might be on the gen-
eral health and productiveness of hens
was made the subject of experiment
two or three years ago at the New
York experiment station.
The feeding trial was made upon a
dozen mature hens, especially to as-
certain the approximate limit of the
feeding. For one lot of hens salt was(nixed In the food in increasing quan-
tities, day after day, until it was fed
at somewhat more than
of an ounce per fowl, or about one-hal- f
pint per day for 100 hens. More
than this produced diarrhoea in some
which disappeared when the excess of
salt was withdrawn.
The test was made at the unpro-
ductive time of the year, but an un-
expected and gratifying result was
that double the number of eggs were
laid by the hens fed on rather over-salte- d
food than by any other dozen
fowls fed on unseasoned grain and
other rations.
DIP FOR SCABIES IN CATTLE
Secretary of Agriculture Amends Or
der by Permitting a Stronger
Solution of Tobacco.
The secretary of agriculture has
amended Order 143, effective August
IS, 1913, relating to dips for scabies
In cattle by permitting the use of the
tobacco dip prepared from tobacco
and suitable tobacco products, pro-
vided it contains not less than seven
hundredths of one per cent of nico-
tine. Heretofore, the requirements
have been that the tobacco dip should
contain not less than five hundredths
of one per cent of nicotine and two
per cent flowers of sulphur The
dip of the new strength need
not contain the sulphur. The regula-
tion remains unchanged regarding the
llmo and sulphur dip, which may be
used as directed In the order.
Selecting Male Hoj.
In selecting a male hog, good bone
Is a very desirable thing to look for. A
heavy boned hog weighs better than
a light boned one, and ltB costs no
more to raise him. Breeding weight
In the form of bone Is cheaper than
feeding corn to put on fat. A good
boned hog is alio less liable to "go
down" when finished.
Profitable Turkey Hena.
Turkey hena are profitable until
five years of age, but it is a good
plan to change the gobblers every
year. It requires twenty-eigh- t days
to hatch a turkey egg, and seven eggs
Is considered a setting. The nests
should be ou the gronud.
Building Up Farm.
One of the surest and best ways to
build up a run out farm Is to keep a
good herd of cows and to put every
pound of manure back on the land.
Troubles for Pigs.
If you permit the beds of your little
pigs to become wet. damp and un-
changed, your pigs will soon be trou-ble- d
with sore tails and scours.
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SPRAYS TO DESTROY WEEDS
Application of Destroyer Should Be
Made on Hot Days Exercise
Care in Handling Poisons.
(By JULIUS EKDMAN, Colorado Agri-
cultural College.)
It Is a rather tedious process, and
hard on tools to remove weeds or
grass from walks by hoeing or cutting
them out between the stones, but
there are a number of chemicals or
sprays which can be used with good
success.
1. Salt. Take one pound of salt to
one gallon of water, boll and apply
while still hot, or dry salt may be
uBed and then watered in; but this
will color the walk more or less and
Is not quite so effective.
2. Crude carbolic acid, one-ha- lf
ounce of the liquid to one gallon of
water will also destroy ants.
8. Sulphuric acid, four fifths ounce
of the acid to one gallon of water.
Best applied with a wooden pall.
4. Take one pound of powdered
arsenic to three gallons of cold wa- -
Cockle Bur.
ter, boil and stir well. Then add
seven gallons of cold water with two
pounds of sal soda.
5. Lime and sulphur, ten gallons of
water, twenty pounds of quicklime
and two pounds of flour of sulphur
are boiled In an iron vessel. After
settling, the clear part is dipped off
and used when needed.
There are also a number of com-
mercial weed killers in the market
which can be bought at seed stores.
Applications of weed destroyers
should best be made on a hot day,
or right after a rain, with a watering
pot (sprinkler), and one good appli-
cation is usually sufficient for the
season. As the most of them contain
poison, either arsenic or acids, great
care should be exercised In handling
them.
Feeding Is Important.
If the chicken that you intend to
exhibit could have as much time in
the coops before the show as they do
during It they would pose much bet-
ter for the judge and would be In just
as good condition providing of course
if they were fed right
Cause of Failure.
The unsuccessful poultry raiser
does not think about the time that
should be consumed in feeding and
cleaning the houses and he also falls
to notice that his methods of hous-
ing are wrong.
To Study Forestry.
The University of Washington has
secured the use of two sections of
land on the Snoqualmie national for-
est In connection with Its forestry
courses.
Productlng of Mutton.
The time has come whsn every
farmer who Is In the sheep business
should preserve a part of his corn
crop in the silo. It means much lu.
the efficient production of mutton.
Increased Forest Sales.
In an Increase In timber sales this
year and in a decrease in receipts from,
timber trespass as compared with last
year, national forest officers see a
growing ubb of the forests and re
Bpecl for the federal forest policy.
Trapping Snails.
Snails causing damage in gardens
may be trapped by placing pieces of
poisoned turnip, cabbage or potatoes
about covered with board bo as not to
kill the fowls.
No Fear of Adulteration.
The man who lives largely from his
garden has no fear of adulterated
products. He gets the very best and
cau proudly Invite a king to his table.
Training a Colt.
In training a colt do not try to
teach it more than one thing at a
time. If you tearh rhat one thing
thoroughly be will never forget It. '
To Kill Forest Insects.
A Russian scientist claims to have
discovered an Iuoculntlou fur una
against forest injects--
sir Suitors of
IMis.
MELISSA WOULD NOT BE A HAR-
VEST HAND.
"Men are not angels, my dear Me-
lissa," observed Mrs. Merrlwld's mater-
nal maiden Aunt Jane, threading her
embroidery needle with a strand of
moss-gree- n silk and simpering a little
as she spoke.
" 'A little lower than the angels' we
are told, I believe," agreed Mrs. Merrl-
wid., whose nimble white fingers were
occupied with French knots. "I should
say that Mr. Uisterbee was quite a few
notches below the angelic standard.
That's what makes him so extremely
entertaining."
"Exactly what I say," remarked
Aunt Jane, with an air of triumph.
"But considered as a matrimonial
proposition "
"Yes?" said Aunt Jane.
"Well, you know what people say
about him."
"People exaggerate," Bald Aunt Jane.
"At all events, nobody can find any
fault with his conduct now."
"I suppose not," mused Mrs. Merrl-wi-
"and I suppose he has been Just
as much sinned against as sinning."
"No doubt of it," said Aunt Jane.
"And it's natural that a man should
ow his wild oats."
"There are very few who do not, I'm
afraid," sighed Aunt Jane. "The great
thing Is that he Is reformed," she
added.
"And they say a reformed rake
makes the best husband," Mrs. Merri-wl- d
supplemented.
Aunt Jane said she had always
Think He's Sorry for
heard so and was disposed to think it
true.
Mrs. Merrlwid laughed. "You love-
ly darling!" she exclaimed.
"I didn't think you knew how to
wink, and here you are fluttering both
eyes at Mr. Uisterbee's frailties. If a
bad, naughty man wants a charitable
judgment of his iniquities, his one best
bet If, certainly the nice. Innocent
lady who doesn't know what Iniquity
la. I believe you would approve of
our engagement. You would, wouldn't
you?"
"I don't see any good reason why I
should disapprove," replied Aunt Jane.
"I believe that I'll take you down
town with me this afternoon and get
your eyes examined, dearie," said Mrs.
Merriwld. "Do you mean to tell me
that you haven't seen the bilious tinge
In Mr. Uisterbee s complexion?
Haven't you noticed the lines around
his mouth and the dark pouches un-
der his eyes, and the in Me network of
red velna In his handsome nose or
how unsteady his hand is? My dear, a
rake never reforms until it has lost
all Us teeth, believe me. When that
happens, you may use what'B left of it
for some domestic purpose, but you
won't find it satisfactory. A rake Is
a rake just the same ua a spade is a
spade. Ab for sowing wild oats, that
wouidu't be so bad if a man had to
harvest his crop himself. The trou-
ble is that his family and friends al-
ways have to turn in and help and
there's never any telling when the Job
is done. Another thing, there's never
a year when a clump Isn't apt to
spring up in some fence comer and
need another patch somewhere else. I
don't know much about agriculture,
auntie dear, but 1 understand wild
nuts are meaner and harder to get out
of i he ground than Canuda thistle."
EY'MNNETT
"I don't know what Canada thistles
are, but I think If a man Is sincerely
sorry for the errors of his past and
tries to lead a better life. It Is onr
duty to help him." Aunt Jane said
this very seriously.
"I think he's sorry for the error of
the past," replied Mrs. Merrlwid.
"Poor man! It's pretty hard on him
to be obliged to lead a strictly tem-
perate and virtuous existence at his
time of life. If he had only been vici-
ous in moderation, he wouldn't be
obliged to adopt regular habits now.
Why, auntie, just think of the pink-face-
bald-heade- d old reprobates that
you see In every theater and restau-
rant sitting up to all hours of the night
and dissipating In the most perfectly
ridiculous way. And here's poor Mr.
Uisterbee condemned to absolute so-
briety In his prime."
"I think you take a very cynical
view of the matter, my dear," Aunt
Jane objected.
"Perhaps I do," Mrs. Merrlwid con-
ceded; "but there are so very many
men who think it's awfully wrong to
drink because It gives them such per-
fectly terrible headaches, and who
daren't smoke because smoking is a
filthy, disgusting and expensive habit
and gives them acute nausea Mr.
Uisterbee may be truly repentant,
honey, but I suspect his liver has more
to do with his reformation than any
conviction of sin.
"Apart from that, I don't like people
with shady pasts," Mrs. Merrlwid con-
tinued. "A shady past always sug-
gests to me a gloomy old swamp
the Errors of the Past.'
slime and g mud and dirty
water with creepy, wlggly things in It
and malaria and Jungle fever. I like
the sunlight and the open for past,
present and future, myself.
"And I don't want any husband with
little red veins over his nose and a
shaky hand," said the lady, after a
pause. "He may be distinguished look-
ing and interesting and elegant and
beautifully tailored and know no end
of racy little anecdotes about people
and have an annuity under his father's
will and be able to order a dinner and
have, good taste in neckties and the
very nicest kind of manners, but my
gracious, auntie! He's too shaky to
even hook up a dress for me."
"Hooking dresses Isn't all there is
to married life, is it, my dear?" asked
Aunt Jane, gently.
"Poor dear Henry Merrlwid used to
Intimate that It was," replied her
niece. "Well, Henry couldn't order a
dinner intelligently, but he could eat
one all right, especially if it happened
to be corned beef and cabbage. He
was exceedingly partial to corned beef
and cabbage, poor Henry was. You
wouldn't have called him Interesting
and elegant, either, but he didn't have
any past and never raised enough wild
oats to make a dish of mush."
"Of course bad health is an objec-
tion," admitted Aunt Jane.
"Oh, It Isn't Mr. Uisterbee's bad
health that I'm worrying about," said
Mrs. Merrlwid. "It's the awful thought
of what would happen if by any chance
ho got perfectly well."
(Copyright. 7U. by W. Q. Chapman.)
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Fault Finding.
If we had no faults, we should not
take so much pleasure In noticing the
faults of other people. La
when the appetite
normal and you are
able to eat without dis-
tress; but how quickly
you go "down to de-
feat" when the "inner
man" becomes weak.
Play safe, and at the
first sign of trouble
you had better take
Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters
It will help you con
tinue to be a "winner."
South African creameries produce
8,000,000 pounds of butter yearly.
Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing
value la the world, makes the laundress
smile. Adv.
More than 3,500,000 acres of land
are held as game preserves In Scot-
land.
Mm. wtnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-Uon,allay- s
pain,cures wind coltu,2Sc a bottle Jm
Sure Cure.
Mr. Nabor (to his wife) My dear,
Mr. Crosslota wants to borrow one of
the twins.
Mrs. Nabor (in horror) Why!
What does the man mean?
Small Girl (at the door) Yes'm.
Pa's got the lnsomnier, and he says
please lend him the one that cries all
night; he wants to walk It awhile.
Puck.
Too Much Like Slaughter.
It is the habit of the blackcock to
strut and fight with his rivals in an
open arena, while the gray hens sit
round as queens of the tournament.
The Russian sportsman builds a rough
hut of boughs right on the spot, which
does not seem to scare the birds.
Then he sleeps there and waits till
the tournament begins in the morn-
ing, when he may blaze away at any
of the cocks except the old one, whose
death causes the spot to be deserted.
An English traveler in Russia says
that he knew of Russians who had
shot five or six cocks at one place sev-
eral mornings running, but having
bagged one himself, he never had the
heart to kill another. Chicago News.
Wedding Solemnity.
There is no talk, no levity, and
much crying at a Chinese marriage
ceremony, and the solemnity of a fu-
neral prevails. After the exchange of
presents the bride is dressed with
much care. A feast Is spread upon a
table, to which the bride Is led by five
of her Intimate female friends. They
are seated at the table, but no one
eats. Absolute silence prevails. Sud-
denly the bride's mother begins cry-
ing, the maids follow, and the bride
joins in the dismal chorus. Then all
the bridesmaids leave the table and
the disconsolate mother takes a seat
beside the chair of state where the
bride sits The bridegroom now en-
ters with four of his best men. The
men pick up the throne on which the
bride sits, and, preceded by the bride-
groom, form in procession and walk
around the room or Into an adjoining
parlor, signifying that he is carrying
her away from her home.
THE DOCTOR'S GIFT
Food Worth Its Weight in Gold.
We usually expect the doctor to put
as on some kind of penance and give
us bitter medicines.
A Penn. doctor brought a paUent
something entirely different and the
results are truly interesting.
"Two years ago," writeb this pa-
tient, "I was a frequent victim of acute
Indigestion and biliousness, being al-
lowed to eat very few things. One day
our family doctor brought me a small
package. Buying he had found some-
thing for me to eat. ,
"He said It was a food called Urape-Nut- s
and even as its golden color
might suggest it was worth its weight
In gold. 1 was sick and tired, trying
one thing after another to no avail, but
consented to try this new food.
"Well! It surpassed my doctor's
fondest anticipation and every day
since then 1 have blessed the good
doctor and the inventor of Qrape-Nuts- .
"1 noticed improvement at once and
In a month's time my former spells of
Indigestion had disappeared. In two
months I felt like a new man. My
intud was much clearer 4ud keener,
my body took on the vitality of youth,
and this condition has contluUed "
"There's a Reason." Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. Read
"The Road to Wellvllle," In pkgs.
Bvor read the above reiterf A sew
our appears from lime to time. Tsr
re u.nulue, true, aad tall at aumaiInterest.
Put Your Boy in
!
Doesn't cost you a cent more to buy a Captain Kidd
Manly Suit. In fact it will cost you less in money and
lots more wearing satisfaction. We have a wide
range of pretty patterns and good quality of cloths.
The tailoring is of high order-stro- ng enough to with-
stand boys' usual clothes abuse. Bring your boy
around and we will fit him with the suit you'll both
like at prices $2.00 up to $8.50.
BOYS' SHOES
We have the McElwain and Buster
Brown Shoes for Boys, in Tan, Gunmetal,
and Vici Kid, Manly Shoes, button or lace,
At $2.50 and $3.00
Other Shoes . $1.75 to $2.50
HATS
have made effort to buy the goods
will fit and the boys and we want every boy
to come in and see the nice line of suits, shoes, hats,
underwear and furnishing for boys we have.
W. L Luikart j& Go.
Hugh Woods Entertains.
Hugh Woods Jr. entertained
a number of friends Wednesday
night and a general good time
was reported. The evening was
spent in playing games, con-
tests and music.
Delicious refreshments con-sisci-
of ice cream and cake
were served:
Those present were Maudie
Suman, Maud Evans, Ruth
Hemphill, Bess Tate, Bessie
Woods, Messrs. Graham, Noble,
Crawford, Temple Odom, Char-
lie Houchen, B. Johnson, Den-
nis, Riley,
Miss Davis Hostess.
Miss Nina Davis entertained
ten of her frien ds at her home
Wednesday evening in honor
of her friend, Miss Wilson. The
a nice
and fit
Blue and
and
was a musicale, and
many pleasing selections were
rendered bf talented musicians.
W. K. T.
Mrs. W. A. Havener was
to the W. T. K.
Tuesday. The
work was up and
the afternoon a pleas-
ant one. A luncheon
was Mrs.
was the only The
Club will meet next with
Mrs, W. C.
from
who will go Albuquerque
next the interest of
the I. 0. F. are A.
and R. L. Mrs.
and Mrs.
the meetings the
Rebekah Assembly.
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ALWAYS HANDS FULL
troubles,
conditions, or scrofulous affections of the blood,
or any of the of infancy or childhood that
have to with. We can aid you in both
and with and effacious remedies in all
your troubles, if you will come to us in time. Or
will fill your doctor's prescriptions with
and promptness.
SJDr:
Manly
Clothes
BOYS'
We have, of styles in
Hats, in Black, Blues, Tans and
Grays, can you. Priced 50c to $1.50.
Boys' Caps in Serge Chinchilla,
Priced
50c to 75c.
We special that
please
goods
Carmack.
affair
Club.
hostess Club.
usual routine
of taken all
report
dainty
served. Walter Gra-
ham guest.
Zerwer.
Among those Clovis
to
week in
0. J.
Wilson Pryor.
Wilson Joseph Zulek
will of
HAS HIS
between croups, colds, fevers, chest anae-
mic
diseases
parents cope
advice tried
accuracy
range
Boys'
Grays Tans,
week
lodge
attend
"Shorty" Garner as fined
$25 and costs f - assault with
knife on Harry Springfield.
"Follow the crowd" to the
Lyceum to see the moving pic
tures. The price has been re-
duced to 10c
Mrs. Brooks and fymily mov
ed from their former home on
tencher St. to a pleasant lo
cation on N. Sheldon St.
Twenty five cents will give
you a lite membership in the
new order. For further particu- -
ars, see A. Mandell.
5 BRBM
Walker Buys Market.
J. W Walker has purchased
the City Meat Market, having
assumed charge on the firrft of
themontk Mr. Walker i no
si ranker in Clovis Jlng been
engaged in the grocery and
meat business here for four
years and therefore underat. nds
the Clovis trade. Mr. Walker
was recently employed at the
Harvey & Morris grocery.
The Tennessee Hotel is being
and remodeled this
week.
Rev. W. W Taylor of Texico
was in the city this week on
business.
Miss Greathouse is teaching
her grades at the Democrat
building.
J. H. Croft will leave in a
few days for Wil lard for the
purpose of bringing his daugh
ter, Miss L velyn to Clovis on a
visit.
J. B. Meacham, has rented
the L?epy building just vacated
by the Shoe Emporium and will
open a tailoring, pressing and
cleaning establishment.
Mr. and Mrs. Curgis Higgis
returned Thursday morning
from a three week's visit with
relatives in Kansas City, Tulsa,
Okla. and other points.
N. B. Pond and wife of Sil-
ver City, are Clovis visitors
this week. Mr. Pond is em-
ployed in a responsible Dositio
with the People's bank in Sil-
ver City.
C. W. Claiborne, brother of
our worthy townsman, E. C.
Claiborne, arrived Saturday
from La Follette. Tenn. Mr.
Claiborne is looking over the!
country witn a view ot pur-cuasin- g
a large ranch and en-
gaging extensively in the cattle
business.
A young man wants to know
what's the best thing to
be done when a person
sits down on a custard pie at a
picnic. We w uld advise him
to sit still until the rest have
gone home.
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted to practice as
agent before U. S Land
Office and departments at
Washington.
Eight years experience
as U. S. Commissioner
and two years as Register
U. S. Land Office at Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents of all
kinds carefully drawn.
Office in
News Building
Clovis, New Mexico.
Mortu.ry.
Thomas W. Schulz, age 34,
died at Tularosa, Sept. 23d, was
buried at Clovis Sept. 26th. The
remains were in charge of Un-
dertaker Steed. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev.
Miiton Reece from the Barris
home. He leaves a wife, child
and father who reside at St.
Vruin.
Called Home.
A. L. Johnson, of Grady,
died in Clovis Sept. 30th. An
abcess on the brain was the
cause of his death. He was
53 years ot age and leaves a
number of relatives to mourn
his loss.
The 14 months old child of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Arrington died
Thursday, interment in the
Clovis cemetery Friday. The
remains were in charge of Un-
der: aker Steed.
F. M. Gordon expects to leave
soon fcr California where he
will remain several months.
Products will be gathered this
week for display purposes at
the Albuquerque fair to be held
lrom Oct. 6th to 13th inclusive.
Former Curry County Fair Scenes which will be duplicated in Clovis on
October 13, and 1 4. Rsports from all over the county indicate that the people
are all coming to the big fair.
